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Introduction
Child sexual abuse (CSA) is a complex social problem that has received increasing
public attention in recent years. The Royal Commission into Institutional Responses
to Child Sexual Abuse (the Royal Commission), established by then Prime Minister
Julia Gillard in 2012, focused on this form of abuse in institutional settings, providing
an unprecedented look into the causes, nature, impacts and organisational
responses to this phenomenon in Australia.
Special research commissioned by the Royal Commission explored what is needed
to create a well-functioning service system for victims and survivors of institutional
CSA. The trauma of this abuse can be profound, long-lasting and cumulative on
victims and survivors, as well as their family and friends. As such, long-term, ongoing
treatment and support is required. The Royal Commission’s research found that
many victims and survivors of institutional CSA will access a range of mainstream
and specialist services that span across sectors to address the multiple impacts of
their abuse. Such services include, but are not limited to, health, legal, police, child
protection, education, employment, housing and financial services. Advocacy support
and therapeutic treatment services are also a part of a holistic service response to
empower victims and survivors, help them cope with impacts, and provide them
support to recover from their trauma (Commonwealth of Australia 2017c). Advocacy
support and therapeutic treatment services, in addition to financial redress and direct
personal responses from institutions responsible for abuse, are also provided through
the National Redress Scheme, which was established by the Australian Government
based on Royal Commission recommendations.
The Royal Commission research also highlighted the challenges of the broader
service system when accessed by victims and survivors of institutional CSA. This
includes prohibitive cost of services; difficulty navigating multiple service systems that
are fragmented and siloed; lack of service collaboration, coordination and knowledge
about trauma-informed practice; lack of funding for specialist services; and lack of
cultural and disability awareness (Grealy, Farmer, Milward, & McArthur 2017;
Quadara et al. 2017; Saunders & McArthur 2017). For organisations that directly
service children and young people, there is also an ongoing effort to reform their
systems, policies and culture to prevent institutional CSA from occurring in the first
place (Mathews 2017).
Despite increasing research, service system challenges and responses to
institutional CSA remain relatively under-studied (Kaufman et al. 2019). Ongoing
research is needed to understand how services are working to prevent CSA, while
also ensuring that current service pathways do not retraumatise or disengage victims
and survivors during their healing journey. This report contributes to addressing this
research gap.
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Research aims and objectives
The aim of the broader research study is to explore the role of community and legal
services covering Greater Western Sydney (GWS) in addressing institutional CSA. It
focuses on the service response after the Royal Commission to present (2017/18
onwards).
The overarching objectives of the research study were as follows:
1. Explore how community and legal services that are servicing GWS are
addressing institutional CSA.
2. Understand how the COVID-19 pandemic has impacted delivery of these
services.
3. Describe service needs of victims/survivors of institutional CSA in GWS,
including current and future demand.
4. Investigate the benefits and challenges of service collaboration and
coordination to address institutional CSA.
5. Understand the strengths and weaknesses of the broader service system of
support, and how it can be improved.
As noted above, service system challenges and responses to institutional CSA
remain relatively under-studied. As such, the research study informed by this
background report further explores service system responses, providing a much
needed, comprehensive research study of GWS, one of the largest and fastest
growing regions in Australia. While this research study is positioned within a specific
service setting, and policies, systems and stakeholders will vary from context to
context, the findings reflect what is likely observed in other city regions nationally and
internationally. This research study will help to increase the understanding of key
policymakers on best-practice service responses to institutional CSA in the
community-based services sector. It will also continue to provide salient lessons on
what is needed to have an effective and well-functioning service system that meets
the ongoing needs of victims and survivors moving forward.

Purpose of this background report
The purpose of this background report is to complement the study’s main report with
relevant background information. The background report includes two sections:
1. A comprehensive literature review of concepts relating to institutional CSA,
including relevant definitions, measurement and assessment, risk and
protective factors, impacts and costs, and media, political, legal and service
responses.
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2. A policy and legislative context, exploring the current responses to institutional
CSA on an international, national, state and local level.
It is recommended that this background report is read in conjunction with the main
research report. The main research report can be accessed on the WESTIR website.

SPOTLIGHT: THE ROYAL COMMISSION INTO INSTITUTIONAL RESPONSES TO
CHILD SEXUAL ABUSE
The Royal Commission ran for five years (from 2013 and 2017), and was allocated
approximately $500 million, more than any previous inquiry undertaken in Australia
(Wright & Swain 2018). Under the leadership of six commissioners, the Royal
Commission heard the testimony of 6,875 survivors. It gathered information through
a mixture of 8,013 private sessions, over 1,000 written accounts, almost 40,000 calls,
and 57 public hearings with a further 1,302 witnesses across 444 hearing days. An
extensive policy and research program also published 59 research reports, held 35
roundtables, and welcomed over 1,300 submissions (Commonwealth of Australia
2017a; Commonwealth of Australia 2017b; Commonwealth of Australia 2017g). The
Royal Commission’s final report, consisting of 17 volumes that number more than
7,000 pages in total, was released on 15 December 2017. A total of 189
recommendations were put forward.
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Literature Review
As a significant and complex phenomenon, institutional CSA is widely explored
across research literature. In this section, an overview of existing literature regarding
institutional CSA is presented, first outlining how it is defined and measured, as well
as the factors that heighten or diminish a child’s vulnerability to abuse. This is then
followed by the impacts and costs of CSA – a major field of research due to the
complexity and potential enormity of CSA’s effects. To understand the changing
nature of these impacts and potential for change, the literature review then
contextualises the Royal Commission into Institutional Responses to Child Sexual
Abuse by reflecting on the legacy of media, legal, and political responses to
institutional CSA. Finally, the review turns to examining an emerging field of research
that this study aims to build on: how services are responding to institutional CSA.

Defining Institutional Child Sexual Abuse
Different definitions of ‘child sexual abuse’ (CSA) are used across the multiple
domains of research, law, policy, prevention and social norms. International
organisations such as the World Health Organisation have defined CSA as:
The involvement of a child in sexual activity that he or she does not fully comprehend,
is unable to give informed consent to, or for which the child is not developmentally
prepared, or else that violates the laws or social taboos of society. Children can be
sexually abused by both adults and other children who are—by virtue of their age or
stage of development—in a position of responsibility, trust or power over the victim
(WHO 2006, p. 10).

There are a number of ways in which CSA has been defined in scholarly literature,
with subtle differences in coverage and terminology. Foundational work by Kempe &
Kempe in the late 1970s defined CSA as the “…involvement of dependent,
developmentally immature children and adolescents in sexual activities that they do
not fully comprehend, to which they are unable to give informed consent, or that
violate the social taboos of family roles” (Weir 2020, p. 22). This definition was further
developed by the Royal Commission, which adopted a broad definition of CSA:
Any act which exposes a child to, or involves a child in, sexual processes beyond his
or her understanding or contrary to accepted community standards. Sexually abusive
behaviours can include the fondling of genitals, masturbation, oral sex, vaginal or
anal penetration by a penis, finger or any other object, fondling of breasts, voyeurism,
exhibitionism, and exposing the child to or involving the child in pornography. It
includes child grooming, which refers to actions deliberately undertaken with the aim
of befriending and establishing an emotional connection with a child, to lower the
child’s inhibitions in preparation for sexual activity with the child. We considered the
production, consumption, dissemination and exchange of child sexual exploitation
material to be CSA (Commonwealth of Australia 2017f, p. 9).
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The concept of ‘institutional abuse’ emerged in the 1980s, building since the 1960s
due to factors such as the changing concept of childhood and media cases of clergy
CSA. The term ‘institutional abuse’ of children was defined by David Gil in the mid1970s as not only the acts of abuse, but also abusive conditions and policies (Daly
2014). The Royal Commission defined the term ‘institution’ as “any public or private
body, agency, association, club, organisation or other entity that is, or in the past
was, involved with children, It includes entities that provide, or have at any time
provided, activities, facilities, programs or services of any kind that provide the
means through which adults have contact with children” (Commonwealth of Australia
2017f, p. 25). The term ‘institutional context’ was also used by the Commission to
refer to CSA that:
a) occurred on the premises of an institution where its activities occur, or in a context
in connection with its activities;
b) is engaged in by an institution’s official in circumstances where the institution has,
or its activities have, in any way contributed to the risk of abuse; or
c) happens in any other circumstances where an institution is, or should be treated
as being, responsible for adults having contact with children (Commonwealth of
Australia 2017f, p. 25).

More recent work by Lovett, Coy & Kelly (2018) continued to develop the concept of
‘institutional response/s’ as:
practices relating to CSA in institutions such as schools, churches and the media,
including how they have responded to allegations made about sexual abuse within
their own institutions or elsewhere; their treatment of victims and survivors and
perpetrators; and their formulation of child protection and safeguarding policies.

The variation in definitions for CSA have caused problems in domains such as
research and knowledge formation, legal frameworks and principles, prevention
efforts, policy responses, and the establishment of social norms. A conceptual model
has been developed by Mathews and Collin-Vézina (2019) to develop a more robust,
theoretically sound concept of CSA and create a more effective approach to
measuring, preventing, identifying and responding to the issue. Through this model,
the presence of four conditions are required for an act to be conceptualised as CSA,
and all four must therefore be considered together (see Figure 1). The model
suggests that CSA will always exist when:
1) the person is a child (from either or both developmental and legal standpoints);
2) there is no true consent (due either to lack of capacity to provide consent, or
presence of capacity but lack of consent in fact);
3) the acts are sexual (being contact or non-contact acts done to seek to obtain physical
or mental sexual gratification, whether immediate or deferred in time or space, or
otherwise legitimately experienced by the child as a sexual act); and
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Figure 1: Conceptual model for classifying acts and experiences as CSA

Source: Mathews & Collin Vézina 2019

1) the acts constitute abuse (due to the presence of the relationship of power, the
position’s child of inequality, and the exploitation of the child’s vulnerability) (Mathews
2019a).

While the conceptual model does not delegitimise or minimise any serious acts that
fall outside its parameters, it is a step forward in improving a shared understanding of
the concept of CSA across multiple domains (Mathews & Collin-Vézina 2019).

Measurement and Assessment of Institutional Child Sexual
Abuse
CSA is a widespread phenomenon in all societies. However, population-wide studies
have found significantly different prevalence rates due to different definitions,
methodologies and participants of different ages (Putnam 2003). One of the most
common international meta-analyses of CSA prevalence cited was undertaken by
Stoltenborgh, van IJzendoorn, Euser, & Bakermans-Kranenburg (2011), which
estimated that one in eight children (12.7%) worldwide suffered CSA, with rates
being higher for girls (18.0%) than boys (7.6%). Stoltenborgh’s analysis also found
varying rates by region – the lowest rates for boys (4.1%) and girls (11.3%) were
found in Asia, the highest rates for girls (21.5%) were found in Australia and the
highest rates for boys (19.3%) were found in Africa.
On a national level, there is limited research in Australia that has utilised national or
state-based populations to determine CSA prevalence. Therefore, few studies can
act as representative of the population. Of the studies that have been undertaken to
date, the estimated prevalence of CSA for Australian girls ranges from 14.1 to 26.0%
and ranges from 5.5 to 16% for Australian boys (Mathews 2019b; Weir 2020). It is
important to note that there are a number of other epidemiological factors that will
continue to make the measurement of CSA prevalence challenging. Such factors
include gender, age of onset of the abuse, the relationship between the perpetrator
and victim, frequency of offending, cultural and religious norms, and delays in
disclosure and/or non-disclosure (Allagia, Collin-Vézina, & Lateef 2019).
A range of studies over time have attempted to estimate the prevalence of CSA,
specifically in institutional settings. The John Jay reports from the United States in
2004 and 2011 remain the largest attempt to measure the prevalence of CSA
perpetration in the Catholic Church in an individual country. The 2004 John Jay
report estimated that 4% of active Catholic priests and deacons from 1950 to 2002
had allegations made against them by over 10,000 individuals, and the subsequent
2011 report placed this figure at 5% involving 15,000 children (Mathews 2019b).
Other studies have attempted to determine the rate of perpetration in religious
institutions. This, however, has once again proven difficult due to the different
methods used, the inadequacy of the records kept or shared, and the size of the
difference between the reported and unreported instances of abuse (Astbury 2013).

Outside religious institutions, a study of Dutch out-of-home care facilities estimated
the overall prevalence of CSA in foster care was 2.0 per 1,000 children and in
residential care was 5.0 per 1,000 children (Euser et al. 2013). Overall, the historical
lack of comprehensive data on both victims and perpetrators in institutions means the
true rate of abuse remains unknown.
Commissions and inquiries around the world have also provided insight into the
extent of CSA in society (Weir 2020). The private sessions held during the Royal
Commission provide key findings into the demographics and reported experiences of
over 6,000 survivors (see Table 1). As Mathews (2019b, p. 177) points out:
while not strictly able to be considered a representative sample because of
self-selection, this sample is nevertheless a very large sample of self-selected
individuals, gathered over several years, who reported experiencing sexual
abuse while a child in an organisation providing services to children (broadly
defined to include religion, education, sport, culture, arts, recreation, welfare,
out-of-home care, foster care, and juvenile detention).
There are several instruments that have been commonly used to measure the
prevalence of child abuse and maltreatment around the world (see Table 2).
Research by Mathews et al. (2020) highlights that the generation of reliable data on
the prevalence and characteristics of child maltreatment in nationwide populations is
essential to plan and evaluate interventions that reduce maltreatment. The research
further suggests substantial gaps in knowledge about all forms of childhood
maltreatment in all countries, requiring substantial investment in robust national
prevalence studies. The Royal Commission acknowledged this gap, recommending
that the Australian Government regularly conduct and publish a nationally
representative prevalence study to establish the extent of child maltreatment in
institutional and non-institutional contexts in Australia.
A new study, funded between 2019 and 2023 by the National Health and Medical
Research Council, will generate the first national evidence in Australia about the
prevalence and nature of childhood maltreatment. It will examine all five types of
childhood maltreatment (physical, sexual, emotional, neglect and exposure to
domestic violence), as well as selected mental and physical health consequences of
child maltreatment over the lifespan, and burden of disease (Mathews 2019c). An
enhanced version of the Juvenile Victimization Questionnaire is the basis for the
study, surveying participants aged 16 years and over, as it has reliable and valid
instrument when used in previous studies (Mathews et al. 2020).
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Table 1: Key demographic findings from the Royal Commission’s private sessions
(n=6,875 people)
Demographic
indicator
Gender
Age
Indigenous status
Cultural diversity
Disability
Incarceration
Average age when
children were first
abused
Type of sexual
abuse
Who inflicted the
sexual abuse

Where the sexual
abuse occurred

Finding
• Male: 63.4%; Female: 35.4%; Other: 0.1%; Unknown: 0.2%.
• Majority were aged over 50 at the time of the private session
(57.4%), 6.3% were aged under 30.
• 14.3% identified as Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait Islander.
• 3.1% identified from a culturally or linguistically diverse
backgrounds.
• 4.3% were children with disability at the time of the sexual abuse.
• 10.4% of survivors that participated in their private session were
in prison.
• Males: 10.8 years; Females: 9.7 years.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

72.6% experienced non-penetrative contact sexual abuse.
55.5% experienced sexual abuse with penetration.
93.8% were sexually abused by a male.
10.9% were sexually abused by a female.
36.3% were sexually abused by more than one person.
32.3% were abused by a person in religious ministry.
21.0% were abused by a teacher.
58.6% were sexually abused in an institution by a religious
organisation.
61.8% were sexually abused in an institution managed by the
Catholic Church.
36.0% were sexually abused in an historical form of out-of-home
care.
31.8% were sexually abused in a school.
21.0% were sexually abused in more than one institution.

Source: Commonwealth of Australia 2017f
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Table 2: Frequently used instruments to measure the prevalence of child abuse
Instrument
Juvenile
Victimization
Questionnaire
VACS (Violence
Against Children
Surveys)

ICAST- C (ISPCAN
Child Abuse
Screening Tool)

ACE - IQ (Adverse
Childhood
Experiences –
International
Questionnaire)

Description
A comprehensive questionnaire developed by David Finkelhor to
assess crime, child maltreatment, and other kinds of victimisation
experiences during childhood.
A national, household survey that systematically measures the
prevalence, nature and consequences of sexual, physical and
emotional violence against children. Was undertaken in seven
countries between 2007 and 2013. Major limitation of instrument is
that sexual violence is narrowly defined to include contact
experiences only.
A multi-national, multi-lingual, consensus-based survey instrument
available in six languages for international research to estimate child
victimisation. Limitations of the instrument is that there is no specific
question about actual intercourse and without detailed reporting of
results, more minor and ambiguous items inflate results.
Questionnaire that is intended to measure Adverse Childhood
Experiences (ACEs)1 in all countries, and the association between
them and risk behaviours in later life. Questions cover family
dysfunction; physical, sexual and emotional abuse and neglect by
parents or caregivers; peer violence; witnessing community violence,
and exposure to collective violence. Limitations of the instrument is
that is administered on adults (18 years or older), it limits abusers to
adults or others at least 5 years older (therefore excluding other
children and adolescents) and it excludes non-contact sexual abuse.

Source: Mathews 2018, 2019b

1

Adverse Childhood Experiences (ACE) refer to some of the most intensive and frequently occurring sources of stress that

children may suffer early in life. Such experiences include multiple types of abuse; neglect; violence between parents or
caregivers; other kinds of serious household dysfunction such as alcohol and substance abuse; and peer, community and
collective violence. It has been shown that considerable and prolonged stress in childhood has life-long consequences for a
person's health and well-being (WHO 2020).
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Risk Factors of Child Sexual Abuse
The prevalence of CSA is influenced by risk factors, which are the characteristics and
circumstances that increase a child’s vulnerability to CSA. When risk factors are
present, a child is in greater danger of being subjected to abuse. Similarly, there are
risk factors that contribute to a person perpetrating CSA. Regarding perpetration,
foundational conceptual models, such as Finkelhor’s four preconditions model,
identifies preconditions that must be present for persons to perpetrate CSA. These
four conditions, which can be influenced by social factors discussed in this section,
include:
1) perpetrators must possess a motivation to abuse children or a child,
2) they must overcome internal inhibitors against acting on that motivation,
3) they must surmount external inhibitors to acting on that motivation, and
4) they must transcend victims’ resistance to being abused (Palmer & Feldman 2017).

Research has increasingly shown that dominant socio-cultural environments and
discourses influence a child’s vulnerability to CSA (Lovett, Coy, & Kelly 2018; Palmer
& Feldman 2017). In developed countries such as Australia, CSA was not seen as a
significant social problem until the 1970s. Institutions and society as a whole largely
turned a blind eye to child protection issues up until this period (Commonwealth of
Australia 2017f). For institutional CSA in particular, children have historically been at
greater risk of such abuse where the authority of institutions and institutional leaders
have been held in higher regard than the rights of children, and there has been little
emphasis on institutional accountability and oversight (Böhm et al. 2014; Katz et al.
2017; Kenny 2017). The broad cultural expectation that children should be ‘seen and
not heard’ and the tendency to trivialise their concerns have prompted calls for a
“thoroughgoing alteration in adult assumptions about childhood… (including the need
for) children to communicate and be heard” (Hamilton 2017, p. 108).
Ample research identifies circumstances that increase a child’s vulnerability to CSA
in the household and family unit (Kaufman & Erooga 2016; Rudolph et al. 2018;
Whitaker et al. 2008). Such circumstances include the presence of domestic violence
(Death 2013, p. 16; Katz et al. 2017) and alcohol abuse (Death 2013; Putnam 2003)
in a child’s household. Further family-based risk factors include parental absence and
impairments such as illness (Putnam 2003), plus a parent’s limited awareness of
CSA or capacity to recognise its signs (Terry & Freilich 2012). According to several
studies, the risk of institutional abuse is heightened when a child’s parents maintain a
non-critical attitude towards an institution’s culture, perhaps due to that parents
status within or relationship to the institution (Death 2013; Katz et al. 2017).
In addition to household and family factors, children may be at a heightened risk of
abuse in particular locations or if they hold specific characteristics. According to
research literature about reported cases of CSA, children can experience a
15

heightened risk of harm in institutional settings. Such institutions that have been
found to increase a child’s risk are out of home care (OOHC) (Madhavan 2019),
educational facilities such as boarding schools, and juvenile detention (Katz et al.
2017; Kaufman & Erooga 2016). Particularly vulnerable institutions, however, have
changed over time. Where children in Australia were once most vulnerable to CSA in
OOHC (prior to the 1970s), cases of CSA in educational facilities now outnumber
those reported in OOHC (Katz et al. 2017; Madhavan 2019). Both within and outside
such institutions, a child’s vulnerability to victimisation is also shaped by
characteristics such as age, gender, socio-economic status, and disability status
(Kaufman & Erooga 2016; Putnam 2003). A child’s awareness of CSA and sexual
activity further impacts their vulnerable to CSA, with Katz et al. (2017) arguing that
lack of awareness limits the ability of children to act in a self-protective manner.
Specific demographic characteristics are also closely associated with victimisation,
highlighting the need to view CSA from an intersectional perspective. These
characteristics include whether the child is of Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander
descent, from a culturally and linguistically diverse (CALD) background. For people of
Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander descent, “institutional abuse is embedded within
the extended history of forced removals and assimilation policies… along with the
continuation of these experiences through interactions with contemporary welfare,
policing and child protection agencies” (Herbert et al. 2020, p. 232). The
intergenerational trauma of such histories amplify the impacts of CSA, despite the
strength drawn through culture and community by some victim-survivors (Herbert et
al. 2020). For people in CALD communities, barriers to disclosure have also been
highlighted in research due to factors such as language barriers and reliance on
diaspora communities (Herbert et al. 2020, p. 232).
Another characteristic associated with higher risks of victimisation is disability. As
Putnam argues regarding children with disability and child sexual abuse, “three
factors seem to contribute to this increased vulnerability: dependency, institutional
care, and communication difficulties” (Putnam 2003, p. 270). Higher risk of CSA
victimisation has been linked to disabilities that are considered to “impair a child’s
perceived credibility” and ability to communicate, such as visual or hearing
impairments and intellectual disabilities (Putnam 2003, p. 270; see also
Commonwealth of Australia 2017d). In addition to higher risks of CSA victimisation,
children with disability face further barriers to disclosing abuse and accessing
support. For example, cases have been reported of CSA victims/survivors with
disability being “dismissed by the counsellor as not needing therapy because he had
a disability” (Katz et al., 2016, p. 160). Evidently, disability is not only a risk factor for
victimisation, but for discrimination in service provision.
Alongside children’s risk factors to CSA, institutions have risk factors that shape the
likelihood of CSA being perpetrated. The risk factors for perpetration include features
of an institution’s culture, such as unquestioned authority, religious dogma, lack of
16

accountability and reporting processes, failures of management to protect victims,
and the stifling of discussion regarding sex-related matters (Böhm, Zollner, Fegert, &
Liebhardt 2014; Kaufman & Erooga 2016; Kenny 2017; Mendes, Pinskier, &
McCurdy 2019; Palmer 2016; Palmer & Feldman 2017). Scholars also identify poor
screening and education of staff (Smith, Rengifo, & Vollman 2008) and environments
with unguarded access to children (Terry & Freilich 2012) as additional risk factors.2
Greater accountability, mandatory reporting, and cultural change – where
compassion is valued over authority (Böhm, Zollner, Fegert, & Liebhardt 2014) – are
steps that may be taken to reduce the risk of CSA in institutions.

Protective Factors to Child Sexual Abuse
Where risk factors heighten a child’s vulnerability to CSA, such vulnerability is also
shaped by protective factors. In contrast to risk factors, protective factors are
acknowledged across research as the dynamics that help to protect children from
abuse. The Royal Commission identified a ‘triad’ of interconnecting aspects of a
survivor’s life that acted as protective factors: an individual’s disposition, family
support, and external support systems (Kaufman & Erooga 2016). The meanings of
these tree interconnecting aspects are explained below.
An individual’s disposition, or personal characteristics, may influence their degree of
protection from CSA. Factors like their optimism, self-esteem, spirituality,
engagement in leisure activities, plus education and employment are contributing
factors to a person’s resilience (Domhardt et al. 2015; Kaufman & Erooga 2016).
Resilience refers to a person’s ability to adapt to extraordinary circumstances,
achieving positive and unexpected outcomes in the face of adversity (Fraser,
Galinsky, & Richman 1999).3
The second area of the protective ‘triad’ for children is family support. Factors within
the family can also be protective and enhance a person’s resilience. For example,
Astbury (2013) identifies an association between positive family environments and
less severe long-term impacts of CSA. According to scholars, family support systems
may be strengthened through cultural change and education. Such steps include
raising awareness of CSA and forming a comfortable home environment where sex

2

Work done around ‘institutional betrayal’ – that is, when trusted and powerful institutions act in ways that harm those
dependent on them for safety and wellbeing – also provides insight into institutional characteristics that make it more likely for
traumatic events to transpire. Smith & Freyd (2014) highlighted a number of factors in institutional settings, including strict and
inflexible membership requirements, prestige of institutional leaders, valuing reputation over wellbeing, and institutional denial of
systemic perpetration.
3

While the term ‘resilience’ appears frequently in discussions of abuse, it is important to note that survivors should not be
stigmatised based of the extent of their resilience to trauma. Indeed, resilience is a “dynamic and fluid” (Blakemore, Herbert,
Arney, & Parkinson 2017). It is a “process, rather than an end point” (Commonwealth of Australia 2017d; Newsom & MyersBowman 2017) of adapting to life after trauma, and as such, is not experienced the same by all survivors.
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and sexual health can be discussed (Sivagurunathan, Orchard, MacDermid, & Evans
2019).
The third factor of the protective ‘triad’ – external support systems – incorporates
diverse factors. External support systems include systems in a person’s wider social
environment (Domhardt et al. 2015) that aid them in disclosing their abuse and
healing from trauma. External support systems may also involve the steps taken
within institutions to respond to disclosures and address accusations of abuse.4
According to research in CSA, experiences of disclosure “can be either positive or
negative depending on the reactions of the person to whom the CSA is disclosed”
(Astbury 2013). For example, Schönbucher et al. (2012) argue that disclosing abuse
early can improve the long-term wellbeing of victim-survivors. As an immediate
impact, disclosure can help to stop the abuse and allow potential trauma to be rapidly
addressed (Sivagurunathan, Orchard, MacDermid, & Evans 2019). While the
timespan of ‘early’ disclosure is ambiguous, disclosure within a month of the abuse
occurring can “buffer” the impacts of the abuse, lowering the risk of difficulties in
adulthood such as Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD) and re-victimisation
(Commonwealth of Australia 2017d). If disclosure is delayed or never occurs,
impacts on the victim-survivor’s health are at risk of compounding.
Despite the potential benefits of early disclosure, there are several dissuading factors
for disclosing abuse early. The Royal Commission found that on average, it took
anywhere from 22 years to 31.9 years for adults to disclose their abuse. Some of the
general reasons for delayed disclosure or non-disclosure include factors related to
the individual child (for example, self-protection; internalising blame, shame, guilt and
perceived self-responsibility; lack of cognitive development and skills enabling
disclosure); factors related to others (relational power dynamics; fear of
consequences; silence induced by threats; feared impact on others); and factors
connected to the social world (for example, societal and cultural forces including the
taboo of sexuality, reverence to institutions and stigma attaching to victims)
(Mathews 2019a; Mathews & Collin-Vézina 2016). When considering how responses
to disclosure can impact a person’s healing, these deterrents to disclosure reflect the
importance of strong support systems, both within and outside the family.

Impacts of Child Sexual Abuse
The impacts of CSA are numerous, diverse, and potentially profound. Affecting not
only victims, but their loved ones and society at large, the impacts of CSA are far too

4

Institutions can also apply several steps to reduce the risk of CSA. Terry and Freilich (2012) identify several strategies for this,
including: making it more difficult for abuse to occur, increasing the risks to abusers, inhibiting factors that may lead to abuse,
and removing excuses for abusing.
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numerous and complex to explore in full in this report.5 In presenting a broad
overview of CSA’s impacts, this section outlines how the effects of CSA differ
between each victim-survivor (Death 2013; Hunter 2006) and change throughout the
life course (Commonwealth of Australia 2017d; Herbert, Bromfield, Arney, &
Blakemore 2020; Katz, Jones, Newton, & Reimer 2017).
The final report of the Royal Commission (Commonwealth of Australia 2017d)
identified the impacts of CSA on a person’s life through eight categories, which are
deeply entwined. These categories are: mental health; interpersonal relationships;
physical health; sexual identity, gender identity, and sexual behaviour; connection to
culture; spirituality and religious involvement; interactions with society; and
education, employment and economic security. The following paragraphs outline the
key impacts of CSA, as identified in research literature and through the Royal
Commission.
Physically, the impacts of CSA are both immediate and long-term. Direct and
immediate potential impacts of CSA include injury, sexually transmitted infections
and unwanted pregnancy (Astbury 2013; Commonwealth of Australia 2017d;
Mathews & Collin-Vézina 2016). Problems with sleeping, hearing, and muscular and
skeletal issues may also arise (Blakemore, Herbert, Arney, & Parkinson 2017; Katz,
Jones, Newton, & Reimer 2017). In addition to the immediate impacts of abuse,
physical impacts can develop over time and impact a victim-survivor’s life course in
the long-term. As the final report of the Royal Commission states, “CSA victims are
more likely to suffer a range of chronic conditions, including heart disease,
osteoarthritis, obesity, chronic back and neck pain, and frequent or severe
headaches” (Commonwealth of Australia 2017d, p. 115).
In confronting trauma, survivors of CSA are identified in research as being at higher
risk of engaging in coping strategies that are ‘maladaptive’. This includes alcohol and
drug dependence (Katz, Jones, Newton, & Reimer 2017) and eating disorders such
as bulimia nervosa (Putnam 2003). Research has also identified an association
between CSA and increased risks of subsequent sexual victimisation and contracting
human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) (Mathews & Collin-Vézina 2016; Putnam 2003).
Together, impacts such as these contribute to a lower life expectancy for survivors of
CSA (Astbury 2013). Due to trauma from abuse, survivors of CSA may alter their
interactions with health services, such as avoiding medical check-ups, thereby
disrupting potential treatments and ultimately jeopardising the victim-survivor’s
ongoing physical and mental health (Commonwealth of Australia 2017d).

5

There have been many theories have been developed to explain how child sexual abuse affects people as they grow into
adulthood. Some examples include Developmental Trauma Theory, Traumagenic Dynamics Theory and Attachment Theory.
See Hunter (2006) for more theories.
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Of course, the impacts of CSA are not limited to the physical body. The mental health
consequences of CSA are profound. Numerous studies link CSA to a greater
likelihood of experiencing poor psychological health in adulthood (Astbury 2013;
Hunter 2006; Sivagurunathan, Orchard, MacDermid, & Evans 2019). For example,
CSA victim-survivors are more likely to experience PTSD, anxiety, depression, and
substance abuse disorders than those with no abuse history (Carr et al. 2010;
Mathews & Collin-Vézina 2016; Wolfe, Francis, & Straatman 2006), as well as
borderline personality disorder and dissociative identity disorder (Astbury 2013;
Blakemore, Herbert, Arney, & Parkinson 2017; Kezelman, Hossack, Stavropolous, &
Burley 2015; Putnam 2003). Victim-survivors of CSA are also more likely to self-harm
(McKibbin, Humphreys, & Hamilton 2017) or commit or attempt suicide (Kezelman,
Hossack, Stavropolous, & Burley 2015; Mathews & Collin-Vézina 2016; Weir 2020).
Such mental health impacts of CSA are entwined with CSA’s physical consequences,
with recent research highlighting the negative impacts of trauma on a child’s
neurodevelopment (Astbury 2013; Commonwealth of Australia 2017d; De Bellis,
Spratt, & Hooper 2011; Gilbert et al. 2009).
The prolonged and repeated trauma of CSA can also manifest as severe, long-term
psychiatric conditions such as ‘complex PTSD’. The Royal Commission report stated
that with complex PTSD, “you’re not dealing with just symptoms, like symptoms of
depression. You’re dealing with characterological disturbance, and so every aspect
of a child’s function becomes disturbed; their feelings, their thinking, their memory,
their concentration” (Commonwealth of Australia 2017d, p. 78). If such complexity is
overlooked, survivors may face obstacles in accessing support services and
treatment plans are at risk of being fragmented and ineffective (Death 2013).
Compounded by the impacts on physical and mental health, CSA further impacts a
person’s ability to maintain healthy relationships and connect to a community. The
complex trauma of CSA has been found to cause issues with trust, intimacy, anger
regulation, and anti-social behaviour (Kezelman, Hossack, Stavropolous, & Burley
2015; Sivagurunathan, Orchard, MacDermid, & Evans 2019; Wolfe, Francis, &
Straatman 2006). The trauma of CSA can disrupt a person’s capacity to create and
maintain healthy relationships, whether romantic, friendship, or professional, such as
with a medical provider, and experience a heightened vulnerability of entering
abusive relationships (Kezelman, Hossack, Stavropolous, & Burley 2015).
A person’s spirituality may also be impacted if they are subjected to CSA. As
research identifies, abuse may contribute to a loss of faith, decrease in trust, and a
fear of institutions (Commonwealth of Australia 2017d; Katz, Jones, Newton, &
Reimer 2017). Such effects on spirituality may be intensified if the abuse occurred in
a religious setting. Where a person’s faith is disrupted, this may heighten feelings of
isolation and contribute to disenfranchisement from communities (Allagia 2005). For
others, however, spirituality and religion contribute to coping strategies (Blakemore et
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al. 2017). By disrupting such coping strategies, CSA poses further adverse risks for a
person’s long-term wellbeing.
Another aspect of life that may be impacted by CSA is the educational and economic
outcomes of victim-survivors. For children, sexual abuse can spark a trauma
response known as ‘survival brain’, which disrupts a person’s ability to concentrate
and ultimately, participate in education (Astbury 2013; Blakemore, Herbert, Arney, &
Parkinson 2017; McKibbin, Humphreys, & Hamilton 2017). In time, disrupted
engagement in education can contribute to fewer career opportunities and obstacles
in establishing a career, financial security and job satisfaction (Katz, Jones, Newton,
& Reimer 2017; Kezelman, Hossack, Stavropolous, & Burley 2015). Even so, it is
critical to remember that impacts differ between individuals and some victim-survivors
go on to complete higher education and establish strong careers (Cashmore 2013).
As victims of a crime, CSA survivors are at risk of being revictimised or engaging in
criminal behaviour themselves (Weir 2020). As Astbury (2013) argues, survivors of
CSA are at increased risk of intimate partner violence, sexual violence, and other
forms of abuse and assault including rape – heightening the psychological impacts of
childhood trauma. Research has observed higher rates of criminality among CSA
survivors (Blakemore et al. 2017), entwined with engagement in risky behaviours
such as substance abuse (Edwards et al. 2007; Weir 2020; Wolfe, Francis, &
Straatman 2006) and harmful sexual behaviour (Edwards et al. 2007; McKibbin,
Humphreys, & Hamilton 2017). Among people who are incarcerated, the likelihood of
being a CSA survivor is approximately 40% higher than the total population
(Kezelman, Hossack, Stavropolous, & Burley 2015).
Entwined with CSA’s psychological impacts are impacts on the victim-survivor’s
sexuality. Research identifies links between CSA victimisation and intensified
sexualised behaviours (Putnam 2003), higher rates of sexual dysfunction and
harmful sexual behaviour (Blakemore, Herbert, Arney, & Parkinson 2017; Edwards et
al. 2007; McKibbin, Humphreys, & Hamilton 2017), and struggles with intimacy (Katz,
Jones, Newton, & Reimer 2017). Aversion to sex and confusion about sexual identity
are also identified in the final report of the Royal Commission, including homophobia
among survivors who were sexually abused by adults males during childhood
(Commonwealth of Australia 2017d).
When a child is abused, the impacts of the abuse also expand to the family, friends,
and associates of the victim-survivor. These so-called ‘ripple effects’ that affect
‘secondary victims’ may impact mental health and social connections
(Commonwealth of Australia 2017d). The family and friends of victims and survivors
may also experience disruptions to employment and financial security. For example,
people close to the survivor may take time away from their workplace to assist their
loved one to seek treatment or justice (Katz, Jones, Newton, & Reimer 2017).
Supporters of the victim-survivor may also experience vicarious trauma (Blakemore
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et al. 2017), which refers to the indirect trauma that arises from hearing stories of
trauma or witnessing its impacts. Such ‘ripple effects’ may also be intergenerational.
As Herbert et al. argue, CSA’s impacts may manifest long after the abuse, “including
through parenting, grandparenting, and entering aged care” (2020, p. 221). Such
long-term, intergenerational effects only serve to emphasise the importance of early
intervention in minimising the long-term impacts of CSA.
Evidently, the impacts of child sexual abuse are wide-ranging and can span across
many realms and phases of life. However, it is important to note that “abuse is not
destiny” (Mullen & Fleming 1998) and there is the potential to manage its impacts.
For support services, deeper understandings of the complex, intersectional impacts
of CSA help support services to better understand victim-survivor needs and improve
service delivery (Cashmore 2013; Herbert, Bromfield, Arney, & Blakemore 2020).

Costs of Institutional Child Sexual Abuse
In Australia and abroad, several studies have developed estimates of the economic
cost of CSA. Adopting different measurement strategies, these studies consider
factors such as the prevalence of CSA and the monetary weight of its many impacts
(Saied-Tessier 2014). For example, if a survivor’s education was disrupted by CSA,
they may experience reduced career opportunities (Katz, Jones, Newton, & Reimer
2017) or a higher risk of unemployment in adulthood (Kezelman, Hossack,
Stavropolous, & Burley 2015). Barriers to employment not only cost the survivor in
lost wages, but governments through lost tax revenue and higher welfare expenditure
(Kezelman, Hossack, Stavropolous, & Burley 2015).
Through analysing the flow-on effects of CSA, scholars estimate these financial
costs. For example, in a landmark American study, Fang et al. (2012) estimated the
average lifetime cost per victim of nonfatal child maltreatment as US$210,012 in
2010. When the boundaries of such estimates are expanded to include spending in
areas such as health, justice, and employment, research estimates that the annual
cost of CSA is £3.2 billion pounds in the United Kingdom (McKibbin, Humphreys, &
Hamilton 2017) and $3.6 billion in Canada (Hankivsky & Draker 2003).
In Australia, “the best estimate for the annual costs of child maltreatment in 2007 is
3.9 billion Australian dollars” (Saied-Tessier 2014, p. 8). This estimate excludes the
costs of the burden of disease and spends most on care and protection. The cost of
CSA is even more evident when considering the potential financial savings of
adequately addressing the occurrence and impacts of child abuse. As argued by
Kezelman, Hossack, Stavropolous & Burley (2015, p. 10) “the combined budget
position of Federal, State and Territory Governments could be improved by a
minimum of $6.8 billion annually” if the impacts of abuse were addressed for the
estimated 3.7 million adult survivors of CSA in Australia.
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The Role of the Media in Addressing Institutional Child
Sexual Abuse
The media is a critical stakeholder in this issue, both for its role in exposing
institutional CSA, and impacting public perceptions, practice and policy regarding
CSA (Death 2015). In “speaking truth to power’, news media is critical in holding
institutions accountable (Budiselik, Crawford, & Chung 2014, p. 566). Researchers in
Australian and abroad have attributed the establishment of CSA inquiries and
commissions to media coverage and the public broadcasting of survivors’ stories. In
Australia, for example, Wright and Swain (2018) branded the media attention towards
CSA as a ‘flashpoint’ for commencing the Royal Commission in 2012. Coverage of
survivor’s stories and legal cases may also help to encourage victims to disclose and
report their abuse, with the number of reported CSA cases found to peak soon after
large inquiries are reported in news media (Death 2015; Cashmore, Taylor, &
Parkinson 2017; Sivagurunathan, Orchard, MacDermid, & Evans 2019).
Just as media can open opportunities for survivors to disclose abuse, it also helps to
raise a broader awareness of CSA. Educating the public – including children, parents
and caregivers – is an important step in preventing or reducing CSA (Mathews &
Collin-Vézina 2016; Terry & Ackerman 2008). This is particularly true considering that
media is a key site where parents and others find information about CSA (Babatsikos
2010; Pullins & Jones 2006; Weatherred 2013, 2015). Media also offers great
potential to influence policymakers and decision-makers, helping to shape the policy
agenda and political action (Weatherred 2017).
Changes in how media frames CSA reflects a shift in attributing responsibility. Where
the responsibility for CSA was once focused on individual’s behaviours, greater
attention is now being placed on the contribution of institutional factors to
perpetration and child vulnerability (Weatherred 2013). Despite such progress
towards understanding CSA as an institutional and societal problem (Budiselik,
Crawford, & Chung 2014), the media’s focus on solutions remains largely targeted to
individual actions (Weatherred 2017). Like Weatherred (2017) argues, it is hoped that
even greater attention on “institutional culpability” could have implications for how
CSA is responded to by institutions, the media, and society at large.
Despite media’s opportunities and improvements in how CSA is framed, media can
introduce additional risks of CSA. One key media-related risk is remote access to
children online via social media. Social media enhances risks of CSA perpetration,
including the grooming of children and the exposure of minors to abusive material,
due to factors such as anonymity, limited supervision, and ease of access over wide
fields (Quayle & Koukopoulos 2019; Weingraber et al. 2020; NatCen Social
Research 2018). Research has examined the exploitation of children via various
forms of social media. For example, Sanderson and Weathers analysis of social
media and CSA in sports found that “Snapchat provides motivation for coach
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perpetrators to sexually abuse that allowed them, in varied ways, to overcome
internal inhibitions, external barriers, and break down victim resistance” (2020, p. 81).
While scholars have called for legal frameworks for social media to improve child
safety online (see Burrows 2019) , the rapidly developing social media landscape,
alongside increasing screen times and a widespread reliance on digital
communication (notably during the COVID-19 pandemic) means that child protection
in online spaces continues to evolve.

Legal and Political Responses to Institutional Child Sexual
Abuse
The increasing international recognition of children’s rights since the 1970’s has
highlighted the role of law in preventing, detecting and responding to CSA (Mathews
2019b; Wright 2017). Mathews (2019) explains that a nation’s legal system is a social
system that protects an individual’s security and performs the key role of recognising
children’s rights. The role of domestic law in preventing, detecting and responding to
CSA is expressed through the major sources of law, that being legislation (laws on a
particular topic made by parliament that change when influenced by social policy
objectives and principles) and common law (the body of law made by the courts, also
known as case law). Legislation and common law are generally further understood as
creating systems of enforceable rules in two broad bodies of law: criminal law and
civil law. In the broadest sense, the civil system gives the individual the legal right to
bring an action seeking compensation for personal injuries. Meanwhile, the criminal
system allows an individual to make a complaint concerning criminal acts against
them, and the State can prosecute the wrongdoer. The aim of the criminal system is
to deliver justice through punishing and reforming the offender, not compensating the
individuals who have been wronged (with some exceptions, such as criminal
compensation schemes).
In Australia, there have been various criminal and civil law responses related to
institutional CSA over time. Generally, legislation and court decisions in Australian
states and territories cover a broad range of criminal law offences related to CSA,
including capturing prohibited acts and ensuring culpability to all those involved in
perpetration (Mathews 2019b). Analysis by Crofts (2016), however, points out that
criminal legal structures emphasise the individualisation of responsibility, thereby
failing to hold actors accountable for systemic failures and the implementation of
reforms. There have also been criticisms of civil law responses to institutional CSA in
Australia. These criticisms include the sustained immunity of religious institutions to
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civil lawsuits due to the way their finances are organised and the courts’ conservative
treatment of vicarious liability (Death 2015; Gleeson 2018).6
While Australian jurisprudence on vicarious liability for institutional CSA has been
uncertain in recent years, it is now more settled after High Court judgements such as
Prince Alfred College Inc. v ADC (Gleeson 2018). The statute of limitations on civil
claims for institutional CSA – typically a designated time period of 3 years – has also
been widely criticised in Australia and abroad. This is because the statute of
limitations discourages or prevents plaintiffs accessing the civil courts to seek
compensation, thus enabling culpable defendants to evade justice. Royal
Commission recommendations have spurred seismic legislative reform in every
Australian state and territory to remove all time limitation periods for civil claims
arising out of CSA in institutional settings. However, there are still concerns that it
remains difficult for victims and survivors to commence a civil claim against powerful
defendants due to the adversarial nature of the process, technical formalities,
financial costs, length of time involved and the traumatic consequences triggered by
formal proceedings (Mathews 2019b).
The use of restorative justice approaches within, or as an extension of the criminal
justice system, has been suggested as an alternative legal response to institutional
CSA offences. Restorative justice has been defined as “any process in which the
victim, the offender and/or any other individuals or community members affected by a
crime actively participate together in the resolution of matters arising from the crime,
often with the help of a fair and impartial third party” (Bolitho & Freeman 2016, p. 11).
Restorative justice approaches can operate at different stages of the criminal justice
system, such as pre-sentencing, post-sentencing or independent. The approaches
can take on many forms, such as modified civil proceedings, victim-offender
mediation, and community conferencing, including circle sentencing (Gleeson 2015).
A review of restorative justice programs to address CSA (or other comparable forms
of harm) found that they can be practiced to good effect, but were contingent on
factors such as facilitator skill, vigilant use of suitability screening, flexibility and
responsiveness to participant needs, and specialist sex offender treatment. While
more rigorous research on the effectiveness of these programs is required, findings
to date suggest that restorative approaches when practiced in a trauma-informed
way can be a legitimate option for victims and many offenders of institutional CSA
(Bolitho & Freeman 2016).
Conceptual work by Mathews (2019a, 2019b) highlights that legal systems have also
created different kinds of duties to report suspected and known cases of CSA. As a

6

Under the principle of vicarious liability, an employing institution, such as an individual employing school or the broader
educational authority, may be found liable for the acts of its employees or agent despite the employer not being at fault,
provided the employee’s wrongful act is committed in the course of employment (Mathews 2019b).
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means of overcoming delayed disclosure or non-disclosure, there are seven legal
duties that exist for adults in a range of roles:
1) A specific duty in criminal law expressly requiring all adults to report CSA
offences.
2) A general duty in criminal law requiring adults to report known offences,
implicitly including CSA offences.
3) A duty in criminal law applied to a person in a position of authority: failure to
protect a child from risk of sexual abuse.
4) A duty based in child protection legislation requiring designated professionals
who work with children to disclose cases of known or suspected sexual abuse
(“mandatory reporting laws”).
5) A duty based in civil law requiring designated individuals in child and youth
serving institutions to report institution-based cases of CSA to an external
independent oversight body (“reportable conduct schemes”).
6) A duty based in the civil law of torts to fulfil one’s duty of care to a child in
selected circumstances by reporting known or suspected cases.
7) A duty based in occupational policy requiring practitioners to disclose CSA.
The above list highlights that there are a range of civil or regulatory processes, via
statutory enactments, that are implemented to better respond to CSA in institutional
and non-institutional settings. One common response is mandatory reporting laws,
which have been enacted in dozens of countries worldwide, including Australia.
While there are differences in penalties and procedures across jurisdictions, the laws
typically require specified professions who deal with children in their work (such as
teachers, police, doctors and nurses) to report known and suspected cases of CSA,
usually to government child protection agencies for further investigation (Mathews
2019a). Research on mandatory reporting laws for CSA in Australia have found that
the introduction of such laws are successful in identifying substantially more cases of
sexual abuse than would otherwise occur (Mathews 2019b).
Another common response in Australia is the gradual introduction of reportable
conduct schemes. Reportable conduct schemes aim to ensure that where CSA
occurs in children and youth serving organisations, the organisation takes
appropriate steps to investigate, and reports the matter to an independent external
oversight agency. This agency has powers to initiate its own investigation of matters
brought to its attention, and other powers of audit and oversight, with the aim of
overcoming institutional malfeasance and conflicts of interest, as well as creating a
culture of integrity, transparency, and accountability (Mathews 2019a). This supports
the principles of regulatory theory, which suggests that direct government regulation
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is required for situations of high risk, high complexity or fragmentation, and with
uncertain industry or sector commitment for robust policy (Mathews 2017).7
Where criminal and civil legal systems fail, public inquiries can illuminate systemic
issues and spark legislative and policy reform. In Australia, types of public inquiries in
addressing major social issues such as institutional CSA are varied. They include
inquiries conducted by the Senate, federal or state parliaments, state or nationallybased Royal Commissions, or other structures such as working parties, independent
commissions of inquiry, task forces and committees (Death 2015). Public inquiries
are established and bound by terms of reference, are designed to inform government
policy, and reflects the government’s formal recognition that a public issue is
important (Budiselik, Crawford, & Chung 2014; Death 2015). Public inquiries can also
present opportunities for victims and survivors to find procedural justice, whereby
legal processes and decisions are made in such a way to affirm the voice of survivors
and participants (McAlinden & Bronwyn 2016).
The Royal Commission between 2013 and 2017 warrants close attention. This Royal
Commission was the largest royal commission in Australia’s history (measured by
financial investment, length of operation, volume of evidence taken, and number of
commissioners, witnesses and submissions) and is comparable in significance to
other public inquiries into institutional child abuse globally (Herbert et al. 2020;
Wright, Swain, & McPhillips 2017). It was also unique in its incorporation of private
sessions for survivors’ testimonies, a detailed research and policy program, and
comprehensive public engagement strategy (Herbert et al. 2020; Wright & Swain
2018). The Royal Commission followed several smaller national and state-based
inquiries into the abuse of children in Australian institutions (see Table 3). In the
years since the Royal Commission, there is still considerable activity in translating
the recommendations into civil and criminal law, policy and practice. The Royal

7 Two core concerns of regulatory theory are: (1) what kind of approach to the setting and enforcement of rules is both
appropriate to the context and likely to be successful; and (2) how can society and industry best secure compliance with rules
and overcome resistance at the individual, organisational and cultural levels. Different regulatory models are suited to different
environments. Generally, direct government regulation is required for situations of high risk, high complexity, and uncertain
industry or sector commitment to robust policy. In contrast, self-regulation is suitable for settings where the subject matter is low
risk, does not involve a strong public interest or health and safety concern, and can be effectively governed by the market. It will
likely be effective where the industry or sector is cohesive, with individuals sharing a commitment to core goals. Co-regulation
(industry-developed arrangements, supported by legislation to enable enforcement) and quasi-regulation (where the
government imposes pressure to behave in a certain way but without legislative backing) are appropriate where the subject
matter involves some kind of public interest, but less formal approaches are judged adequate to deal with the regulatory
challenge. A fundamental challenge faced by any regulatory regime is the question of what strategy will produce optimal
compliance. In a child protection context, it has been theorised that ten factors are required to optimise regulatory performance:
(1) Regulatees’ ability and willingness to obey the rules; (2) Sufficient overlap between private and public interests within selfregulation; (3) A small number of actors in an organized and homogenous sector; (4) A high level of social responsibility in the
regulated sector; (5) A high level of oversight of employees; (6) A high level of enforce mentor pressure to respond to noncompliance; (7) Standards covering all essential matters; (8) Consistent regulatory strategies; (9) A high level of oversight of
system performance; and (10) Corrective responses to counterproductive system performance. Insights from regulatory theory
indicate major impediments to organisational self-regulation or co-regulation in preventing and responding to CSA in CYSOs
(Mathews 2017).
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Commission has also dramatically changed the way that Australians think about the
institutions that are responsible for children (Herbert et al. 2020; Mathews 2019b).
Despite its strengths, public inquiry models, such as Royal Commissions, have
several limitations when addressing issues such as institutional CSA. Analysis by
Beck (2013) shows that there are key constitutional issues when undertaking
nationally-based inquiries. Notably, coercive powers of federal Royal Commissions
can only be conducted if the subject matter of the inquiry lies within the field of
Commonwealth power. As a result, the Commonwealth also has limitations of power
when investigating state-led functions and institutions. Commentary by Wright, Swain
and McPhillips (2017, p. 5) expands on this stating:
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Table 3: A brief history of inquiries into CSA in Australia
Title

Commissioning body

Bringing them Home: Report of the national inquiry into
the separation of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
Children and their families
The Forde Report – the Commission of Inquiry into
Abuse of Children in Queensland Institutions
Lost Innocents: Righting the Record — report on child
migration
Listen to the Children: Review of Claims of Abuse from
Adults in State Care as Children
Children in State Care Commission of Inquiry: Allegations
of Sexual Abuse and Death from Criminal Conduct
Forgotten Australians: a report on Australians who
experienced institutional or out-of-home care as children
Protecting vulnerable children: a national challenge

Australian Human Rights Commission

Betrayal of trust: Inquiry into the handling of child abuse
by religious and other non-government organisations
The Special Commission of Inquiry into matters relating
to the police investigation of certain child sexual abuse
allegations in the Catholic Diocese of Maitland-Newcastle
Royal Commission into Institutional Responses to Child
Sexual Abuse

Period of
operation
1995-1997

Jurisdiction
Federal

Minister for Families, Youth and
Community Care
Senate Standing Committees on
Community Affairs
Ombudsman’s Inquiry

1998-1999

Queensland

2000-2001

Federal

2003-2004

Tasmania

The Department for Families and
Communities
Senate Community Affairs References
Committee
Senate Community Affairs References
Committee
Family and Community Development
Committee
Special Commission of Inquiry

2004-2008

South Australia

2003-2004

Federal

2003-2005

Federal

2012-2013

Victoria

2012-2014

NSW (NewcastleMaitland Diocese)

Royal Commission into Institutional
Responses to Child Sexual Abuse

2012-2017

Federal

Source: Adapted from Astbury 2013 and Kenny 2017. Please note: the names of the commissioning bodies and government departments may have changed since the
publication of the listed reports. The names of the commissioning bodies listed in this table reflect those identified in the reports.
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The coercive powers of a Royal Commission may be wide ranging but they do
not extend to the implementation of recommendations. As an ad hoc entity,
the Royal Commission ceases to exist once it completes its term. It has no
power to compel governments to accept its recommendations; what is taken
up and implemented and what is ignored is a matter for the federal
government, and the states and territories. This is clearly illustrated in the
problems emerging in relation to recommendations for a redress scheme…
Responses and commitments from state governments and institutions have
varied.
There have also been criticisms that the terms of reference used by inquiries can be
both too narrow and too broad and create hierarchies of abuse when other forms of
maltreatment are not considered. Inquiry processes have also been known to underengage, under-report and subsequently under-compensate marginalised populations,
such as Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples (Barter, Razi, & Williams 2014;
Wright, Swain, & McPhillips 2017).
Inquiries and commissions are often complimented by other reparative and
compensatory responses such as political apologies on behalf of the state,
prosecutions of individual perpetrators and redress schemes (Crofts 2016). For
redress schemes in particular, the aim is to recognise and respond to the CSA of
each individual across a state, province or nation in one holistic scheme. Redress
schemes have different parameters in various jurisdictions, with significant
differences in claimant eligibility, the evidence needed and amount of redress
provided for one’s experience and injury. While these schemes involve payments of
‘redress’ rather than ‘compensation’, they are often the only feasible civil justice
option for victims and survivors when credible evidence no longer exists, too much
time has passed, and defendants are deceased or cannot be sued. They also
provide other non-pecuniary features such as formal apologies, rehabilitative
services, and commemorative activities that aid in the healing journey (Daly 2018;
Mathews 2019b). Independent redress schemes established through national
legislation and administered by a centralised secular authority are considered far
more appropriate than in-house private administrative schemes.8 Even so, as
analysis by world-leading redress scholar Daly points out, redress schemes such as
the National Redress Scheme in Australia still “faced an unenviable task in proposing
a national redress scheme for a large number of claimants who shared no other

8 A well-known example of this is the Towards Healing protocol, which has been the Australian Catholic Church’s policy
response to CSA in Catholic institutions since 1996 and covers all jurisdictions outside the Melbourne Archdiocese where a
separate policy, the Melbourne Response, is in effect. There is clear evidence that schemes such as these have facilitated
further egregious abuse of power, coerced acceptance of desultory amounts of redress, pressured waivers of right to sue,
forced confidentiality agreements, and other breaches of administrative justice that have compounded the initial abuse (Death
2015; Mathews 2019b).
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experience except being sexually abused in an organisation outside a family setting”
(2018, p. 23).

Service Responses to Institutional Child Sexual Abuse
Victims and survivors of institutional CSA, as well as their family and friends, will
often engage with a range of services to address the multiple, ongoing and
detrimental impacts of their abuse. Research on service system responses to
institutional CSA have been evolving over time, both internationally and in Australia.
In Australia particularly, the Royal Commission into Institutional Responses to Child
Sexual Abuse commissioned a range of research projects exploring service system
responses and challenges to institutional CSA (Commonwealth of Australia 2017c). It
should be noted that this research, and the literature more broadly, has also looked
at initiatives that organisations are implementing to prevent institutional CSA from
occurring in the first place (Kaufman et al. 2019; Mathews 2017).
This section explores the literature around the service needs and treatment options
for victims and survivors of institutional CSA, the challenges to accessing and
delivering of services, as well as the organisational initiatives to prevent institutional
CSA. Before this literature is explored in detail, it needs to be situated within several
theoretical underpinnings, notably liberal theory, public health theory and third sector
theory.

Theoretical Underpinnings of Service Responses to
Institutional Child Sexual Abuse
Liberal theory and the Capabilities Approach
Work into liberal theory by Mathews (2019) highlights that individuals, including
children, are free, equal and have rights to bodily inviolability, personal security and
safety. In an applied sense, social and legal measures should be put in place so that
these goals are more likely to be achieved by individuals, especially those born into
vulnerable and less equal conditions. The theoretical construct of children’s rights in
liberal democratic states has developed over time, with the more recent insights
coming from Martha Nussbaum’s ‘Capabilities Approach’. The core of the
Capabilities Approach is:
striving to nurture each individual’s potential as a human being by ensuring the
protection of a sufficient amount of the core capabilities required for each individual to
deploy those attributes in their own life. The way the individual uses those capabilities
is determined by their own choice; the prior concern is therefore to arrange social
policy to ensure that all individuals have an adequate ‘set of opportunities, or
substantial freedoms’ (Nussbaum 2011, p. 18) to exercise genuine autonomy and live
a decent life” (Mathews 2019b, p. 97).
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According to Nussbaum, there are ten core capabilities that are necessary for an
individual to live a decent life.9 Furthermore, governments need to secure, protect
and foster certain capabilities in order for citizens to live a life of sufficient equality,
dignity, autonomy and freedom. For children in particular, the Capabilities Approach
recognises that they have a unique and special vulnerability from birth to late
adolescence due to their innate and unavoidable dependence on adults. The
development of a child’s capabilities can be compromised by adults who legally and
morally care for them, and those charged with the care of children must not be
permitted to destroy those capabilities. While accepting that parents have some
degree of freedom to make decisions for their children, there are some activities that
should be aggressively policed by the state. This is especially true for CSA, which is
a violation of child’s body and a destruction of their capabilities that cascades later
into life. Children are generally not able to protect themselves from this abuse and
therefore it requires the state to protect the child and their fundamental rights, often
through its legal, social and health systems (Mathews 2019b).
Third sector theory
The not-for-profit community services sector (also known as the ‘social sector’ or the
‘third sector’) responds to institutional CSA through a range of therapeutic, support
and advocacy services. As such, it is important to understand the dominant human
service models and reforms that successive Australian governments have embraced,
with an ongoing trend of outsourcing services to the not-for-profit sector. A report by
Carey, Weier, Barnes and Muir (2020) outlines how the Australian third sector has
gone through a variety of reforms that have sought to shape the relationship between
the sector and government, the sector and the community, and the composition of
the sector’s workforce. As the report highlights:
The Australian third sector has gone through a variety of changes with regard to
funding and governance. Prior to the 1980s non-government organisations involved
in community service provision and advocacy were primarily funded through grant
schemes and subsidies. That is, funding was not allocated for specific services. This
guaranteed a degree of autonomy for organisations. Throughout the Hawke–Keating
era [early 1980s to mid 1990s] a shift began towards contractual funding and
competitive tendering arrangements between the third sector and government…
These approaches were substantially expanded under the later Howard Government
[mid 1990s and early 2000s], underpinned by neoliberal philosophies of cost saving
and residual approaches to the welfare state. While the sector has been attractive to
government because of its close connections, or embeddedness, in communities, the
position of the third sector in the delivery of welfare relief has also developed as a
result of governments wanting to shift the responsibility and cost of service delivery
away from the state (Carey et al. 2020, p. 13).

9

The ten capabilities are: Life; Bodily health; Bodily integrity; Senses, imagination and thought; Emotions; Practical reason;
Affiliation; Other species; Play; and Control over one’s environment.
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These neoliberal reforms, broadly referred to as New Public Management, have had
a range of impacts on the not-for-profit sector’s functioning. The impacts of top-down,
market-based models on the sector have been well documented and include:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Increased competition and self-seeking behaviour (and reduced collaboration)
between services to ensure organisational growth and survival,
Prioritising government priorities over community priorities and decreased
organisational autonomy to do advocacy work,
Erosion of innovation and bottom-up, participatory community driven planning
structures,
Loss of smaller services, with funding directed to bigger, better resourced
services,
Mandatory evidence-based outcomes measurement and accountability, and
Underfunding and lack of government investment in infrastructure and
workforce planning and development (Bamforth et al. 2016; Carey et al. 2020;
Rawsthorne & Howard 2011).

The community services sector continues to shift towards competitive market-based
models that emphasise personalised and client-centred choice in service delivery
(such as individualised funding or fee for service models) and allow for the
introduction of private services to meet increasing client needs. At the same time,
there is a recognition of the need for joint policy responses and services, with
governments acting as good ‘systems stewards’ through commissioning or
contracting processes to help the community services sector deliver the best
outcomes for citizens. The Royal Commission highlighted several systemic issues
impacting the ability for sector to meet the needs of victims and survivors, such as
the need for integrated systems and workforce development (Carey et al. 2020).
Although, it is still unclear whether approaches around competition, contestability and
markets in service delivery are a cause or can be a solution to institutional or service
failings.
Public health theory
Since CSA was first recognised as a public health issue in the late 1980s, services
and programs responding to institutional CSA have increasingly been adopting the
public health approach (Mathews 2017). Research by Mathews (2019) and McKibbin,
Humphreys and Hamilton (2017) outline that public health approaches to problems
have been founded on a combination of three dimensions of prevention. These three
dimensions of prevention are:
• Primary prevention: measures taken to prevent a condition occurring, either on
a population-wide level or a particular subset of the population who are at high
risk of experiencing the condition (for example, CSA prevention education in
school-based or family contexts).
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•

•

Secondary prevention: measures taken to identify a condition at an early stage
where it has already occurred, and to quickly respond to interrupt the process
of the disease and minimise symptoms and consequences (for example, child
protection interventions, screening tests and medical examinations).
Tertiary prevention: measures taken to respond to the condition and limit its
health impact when it has already been experienced (for example, therapeutic
and rehabilitation services).

Mathews (2019) also outlines four broad public health strategies that are required to
prevent and respond to public health problems. These comprise of surveillance, risk
factor research, program development and evaluation, and program implementation.
At the core of the public health approach is its commitment to prevention and early
intervention. Similarly central to the public health approach is a fundamental concern
for social justice, which prioritises human rights, distributive and procedural justice,
and actions by private and public institutions to redress systemic disadvantage. In the
context of CSA in institutional and non-institutional settings, a public health approach
must accommodate the eco-social dimensions of the child (the complex interplay of
individual, relationship, social, cultural and environmental factors), the offender and
the institution (as relevant), in addition to known factors that enable the abuse.

Service Needs and Treatment Options for Victims and
Survivors
Research by the Royal Commission (Commonwealth of Australia 2017c) highlights
that the traumatic impacts of institutional CSA are profound, long-lasting and
cumulative. For many victims and survivors, the journey of recovery is not linear and
they will engage with a range of mainstream and specialist services at different
phases of their life. Such services broadly include, but are not limited to, child
protection, legal, education, housing, health, employment and financial services.
Within the human services system in particular, victims and survivors are known to
have notable engagements with systems focusing on mental health, alcohol and
other drug treatment, homelessness and housing, child protection and welfare, and
juvenile justice and correctional services (Quadara & Hunter 2016). It should be
noted that the need for support often extends to secondary victims as well, such as
family members, carers, friends and others in the institution where the abuse
occurred.
Consultations during the Royal Commission (2015, p. 1) suggest that victims and
survivors need advocacy, support and therapeutic treatment services to holistically
respond to their needs and wellbeing. These services are defined as:
Advocacy and support is acting alongside, or on behalf of, victims and survivors of
CSA to support their rights and interests while providing tangible and practical
support. This can include helping to navigate and receive support from a range of
service systems, such as housing, health and Centrelink systems. Importantly,
advocacy and support also often has an element of emotional support to help reduce
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isolation and build connections and trusted relationships to help with healing and
recovery. Advocacy is often provided for individuals… [but can] also include systemic
advocacy, advocating for changes to the systems designed to prevent and respond to
CSA, including advocating for changes to services so victims’ and survivors’ needs
are met.
Therapeutic treatment include(s) a range of evidence-informed therapies, programs
and interventions for individuals or groups that are provided by trained practitioners,
such as psychologists, counsellors, psychiatrists, social workers and other health and
mental health practitioners. These services are often provided as part of the health
system or funded by government and delivered by the non-government sector (such
as is the case with specialist sexual assault services in some jurisdictions) but may
also be provided by the private sector. Therapeutic treatment aims to reduce
symptoms of ill-health and bring about measurable change in outcomes that improve
wellbeing and quality of life (Royal Commission 2015, p. 1).

It is important to acknowledge that advocacy services and support and therapeutic
treatment services are interdependent, helping victim-survivors to cope with and
recover from their trauma. A strong advocacy and support sector has other benefits,
including helping victim-survivors access resources, navigate the complex range of
services they need, and connect positively with other survivors and their families
(Commonwealth of Australia 2017c).
Evidence on the effectiveness of therapeutic treatments provided to victims and
survivors remains limited (Commonwealth of Australia 2017c). The trauma and
psychological approaches used can vary and be tailored according to client need.
Some approaches include counselling, psychotherapy, body therapies, creative
therapies, therapeutic groups and psychiatric care with medicine (Grealy et al. 2017).
Royal Commission research by Katz, Jones, Newton, & Reimer (2017) found that
counselling and therapy were generally thought to be helpful for victims and
survivors. Although, an important caveat was that the right counsellor needed to be
found for each individual patient. In terms of approach, a rapid evidence review by
Shlonsky, Albers, & Paterson (2017) found that for adult survivors of CSA, the
Cognitive Behavioural Therapy (CBT) approach appears to offer the best known
effectiveness for those experiencing trauma-related mental ill-health. Meanwhile, for
children and adolescent victims, trauma-focused CBT through individual or familybased means has the best evidence of treatment effectiveness for symptoms
(Shlonsky, Albers, & Paterson 2017). More research is needed to better understand
therapeutic treatment approaches for a range of population groups, including people
with disabilities (Breckenridge & Flax 2016).
Research commissioned by the Royal Commission also explored the key principles
that were needed to make the broader service system responsive to the needs of
victims and survivors. While acknowledging that healing and recovery is different for
everyone, the foundational principles include a system that is trauma-informed and
has an understanding of institutional CSA, as well as services that are collaborative,
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available, accessible, acceptable, high-quality and inclusive of Aboriginal healing
approaches (Commonwealth of Australia 2017c). This is supported by other multilayered models such as those by Grealy, Farmer, Milward, & McArthur (2017), which
suggest that responses need to be trauma-informed, culture-informed and clientcentred.
Research by Quadara & Hunter (2016) provides a comprehensive insight into the
emergence of the trauma-informed approach in Australia. At a conceptual level, a
trauma-informed approach (also known as trauma-informed care)10 is an
organisational or system-wide re-orientation that sees all staff of an organisation –
whether it be clinical and non-clinical, direct care, support staff and executive
leadership – undertake their tasks and interactions with an understanding of the
impacts of trauma. The intention of a trauma-informed approach is so that every
action is consistent with the recovery process and reduces the possibility of retraumatisation.
Since the early 2000s, community welfare and criminal justice services have
endeavoured to become more trauma-informed. This was after the observation that
“human service systems…often served survivors of trauma without treating them for
the consequences of that trauma, and without even being aware that the trauma
occurred” (Quadara & Hunter 2016, p. 5). At a minimum, a trauma-informed service
system has two key dimensions. The first is an awareness of the client’s history of
past and current abuse, while the second key dimension is a system-wide
understanding of the role of violence and victimisation in the lives of clients and the
use of that understanding to redesign service systems. In Australia, the shift from
traditional to trauma-informed service systems (see Table 4) across a number of
settings (such as mental health, corrections and schools) has been described as
‘piecemeal’. More research is needed into the barriers to its widespread application.

10

The trauma-informed approach or trauma-informed care is not about treating symptoms related to sexual or physical abuse,
or other trauma. It is different from trauma-specific interventions which are designed specifically to treat trauma-related
symptoms and disorders, and trauma-integrated interventions, which are therapeutic and clinical interventions with clients that
integrate an awareness of violence and trauma into the program, but the intervention itself is not designed to treat the trauma
symptoms (Quadara & Hunter 2016).
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Table 4: Comparison of traditional and trauma-informed service models
Traditional services and systems
Traumatic stress is not viewed as a primary
event in defining people's lives.

Problems or symptoms are discrete or separate,
and require a separate source of support and/or
intervention.
Hierarchical approach: clinical staff and
administrators are trained to respond to trauma
survivors in a specific way. Clinical personnel
are seen as the experts who assign diagnoses
to treat a condition. The focus is on being
objective and distant. This approach is based on
power imbalances.
Primary goals are defined by service providers,
and focus on symptom reduction.
Reactive: services and systems are crisis-driven
and focused on maintaining security.

Views clients as broken, vulnerable, damaged
and needing protection from themselves.
Agencies and providers are responsible for
fixing the problem.

Trauma-informed services and systems
Traumatic and violent events are central, primary
events that impact everything else in the lives of
victims or survivors. Assumes the impact of
trauma is all-encompassing.
Problems or symptoms are interrelated responses
or coping mechanisms to deal with trauma.
Shared power/decreased hierarchy: everyone is
trained to respond to individuals in distress, and
understand the impact of trauma in the lives of
clients. This approach emphasises the importance
of viewing clients' responses through the lens of
trauma and attempts to equalise power
imbalances in relationships.
Primary goals are defined by the person or family
presenting at services, and focus on recovery,
self-efficacy and healing.
Proactive: services and systems focus on
preventing further crises and avoiding retraumatisation. At the systemic level, policies and
practices are adjusted to avoid re-traumatising.
Understand that providing clients with the
maximum level of choice, autonomy, selfdetermination, dignity and respect is central to
healing – based on a philosophy of holistic healing
and resilience. Agencies are responsible for
creating an environment conducive to healing and
becoming partners in a process defined by the
individual.

Source: Quadara & Hunter 2016

Service systems need to acknowledge that victims and survivors of institutional CSA
are diverse in terms of age, location, gender, faith, culture, disability and sexuality. To
acknowledge such diversity is the first step in ensuring services have respond
appropriately to the unique support needs of specific population groups. For
example, research by Breckenridge & Flax (2016) notes that the sexual abuse of
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander children needs to be viewed within the historical
context of colonisation, dispossession, racism, forced removal of children from their
families and ongoing intergenerational trauma. Services and supports to Aboriginal
and Torres Strait Islander victims and survivors need to be culturally appropriate and
safe, recognise the importance of extended family and community relationships, and
embrace Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander healing approaches. Services also
often have difficulties helping CALD victims and survivors due to issues such as
differing cultural definitions of abuse, shame and fear in collectivist cultures and
language barriers (Sawrikar & Katz 2018).
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Research from the Royal Commission spoke further about the service gaps for
victims and survivors with disability (who experience higher rates of sexual abuse
compared to children with no disability), as disability services do not have the
capacity or expertise to deal with issues of interpersonal violence. There is also
limited research on how verbal and non-verbal therapeutic treatment can be adapted
for people with complex communication or behaviour support needs (Breckenridge &
Flax 2016; Commonwealth of Australia 2017c). Overall, ongoing research is needed
to understand the best treatment and support needs of the population groups above,
as well as other groups such as male and sexually-diverse victims and survivors.

Service System Challenges
Services used by victims and survivors span several sectors and can be difficult to
navigate. As the Royal Commission’s final report stated:
The current service system is expansive, comprising a tangle of participants,
professionals, services, settings and governing arrangements across various
government portfolios. Advocacy and support and therapeutic treatment are provided
through mainstream, community-based and specialist services by government, nongovernment, not-for-profit, faith-based and private service providers. There is no
single entry point to the service system for victims and survivors of institutional CSA.
Victims and survivors might enter the system through, for example, a helpline,
website, general practitioner or community health service. Survivors might seek
assistance from various services at different times in their lives and, because many
survivors experience multiple issues at once, they might access several services
simultaneously…All the identified service types play a role in supporting victims and
survivors of CSA, and should work together to meet their wide range of needs
(Commonwealth of Australia 2017c, p. 101).

Comprehensive research undertaken during the Royal Commission identified a
number of help-seeking barriers and services gaps that need to be addressed, which
are outlined in Table 5.
Structural barriers in both mainstream and specialist sectors further hinder effective
service provision for victims and survivors of institutional CSA. This includes
workforce-related challenges, such as lack of service collaboration and coordination
across multiple service systems, which can be fragmented and siloed. Other
workforce-related challenges include recruiting and retaining skilled staff; the costs of
adequate staff education, training and regular supervision; access to continued
funding; lack of practitioner knowledge and specialist expertise in institutional CSA
and trauma-informed approaches; risk of burnout and vicarious trauma to staff; and a
lack of standards and guidelines, which has led to inconsistent practice and
accountability across sectors (Commonwealth of Australia 2017c; Grealy et al. 2017).
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Table 5: Help-seeking barriers and service gaps for victims and survivors of
institutional child sexual abuse
Help-seeking barriers and service gaps for victims and survivors of institutional
CSA
• Fears from victims and survivors receiving a negative response when disclosing to
services (for example, not being believed, experiencing stigma and shame, distrust
of institutions and authority, concerns about privacy and confidentiality).
• Fractured sources of advice and information regarding available support for
individuals, families and friends.
• Lack of affordable services and prohibitive cost of some services such as
counselling.
• Gap in the availability of primary or secondary prevention interventions for
individuals with problematic sexual thoughts towards children (and their families).
• Waiting times for services and geographic location (in particular, regional and
remote areas).
• Time-limited schemes that do not support long-term work required for victims and
survivors.
• Difficulty providing trauma-informed care to victims and survivors in prisons and
correctional facilities.
Source: Commonwealth of Australia 2017c; Katz, Jones, Newton, & Reimer 2017; Quadara, Stathopolous, &
Carson 2016; Saunders & McArthur 2017.

The Royal Commission’s final report suggested a number of reforms to address
weaknesses and gaps, and create a well-coordinated, evidence-informed and
response service system that is implemented by a skilled workforce (see Table 6).
The service system should also be supported by national leadership initiatives to
reduce stigma, promote help-seeking and support good practice (Commonwealth of
Australia 2017c).
Table 6: Royal Commission recommendations for improving the service system for
victims and survivors
Royal Commission recommendations for improving the service system for victims
and survivors
• A dedicated system of community-based support services,
• Advocacy and support (including counselling, case management and brokerage
assistance),
• Aboriginal-specific and disability-specific services,
• A national service to understand legal options and to navigate the legal system,
• A national telephone helpline and website to get information and assistance to
navigate the service system.
• Enhanced capacity of sexual assault services to provide specialist advocacy and
support.
• Ensure mainstream services are capable of responding to survivors with complex
trauma.
Source: Commonwealth of Australia 2017c
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An additional crisis facing support services is the COVID-19 pandemic. Though the
Royal Commission pre-dated COVID-19, the COVID-19 pandemic in Australia raised
unprecedented challenges for the delivery of support services throughout 2020 and
2021. Notably, government stay-at-home orders, recommending services cease
face-to-face service delivery and transition to remote support, has disrupted the
ability for victims and survivors of CSA to access services face-to-face. Transitions to
working-from-home arrangements have also altered the lives of service providers,
introducing new challenges such as balancing work with family duties, navigating
online connectivity, and coping with broader social anxieties associated with the
COVID-19 pandemic.
As the COVID-19 pandemic is ongoing and its impacts continue to reverberate
across Australia and worldwide, limited research has examined COVID-19’s impacts
on community and legal services supporting victims and survivors of CSA. For the
broader service sector, however, some applicable research has been published. For
example, an ACOSS special report of an Australian social sector survey found how
the sector was “rising to meet the challenges of COVID-19”, despite experiencing
obstacles such as unanticipated costs, funding losses, and escalating levels of
community need, exacerbated by “years of systemic under-investment, resource
insecurity and undervaluation” (Cortis & Blaxland 2020, p. 7). WESTIR’s 2020 report,
in collaboration with the NSW Local Community Services Association, also found that
COVID-19 added to the already disruptive, cumulative impacts of other disasters in
NSW, such as drought, flood, and the 2019 ‘Black Summer’ bushfires (Butler,
Lawton, & Beard 2020). Outside the social sector, useful insights regarding changes
prompted by COVID-19 (including changes to service access and working
arrangements) are found in research on other fields, such as business (Mustajab et
al. 2020), healthcare (Green et al. 2020; Munro-Kramer et al. 2021), and education
(Drane, Vernon, & O’Shea 2020; Flack et al. 2020). In examining COVID-19 impacts
on community and legal services supporting victims and survivors or CSA, this
research project begins to address the current gap in literature and question whether
findings from other sectors (e.g., business, healthcare and education) were similarly
experienced in the social sector.

Preventative Initiatives for Institutional Child Sexual Abuse
For children and youth serving organisations (CYSOs) in Australia, the Royal
Commission has prompted an ongoing effort to reform their systems, policies and
culture so they are ‘child safe’ and prevent institutional CSA from occurring in the first
place (Kaufman et al. 2019; Smallbone 2017)11. Mathews highlights that:
conceptual advances have been made concerning what kinds of measures may
assist in reducing CSA in CYSOs in identifying and responding to it more
appropriately. There is now quite a strong degree of agreement about what kinds of

11 The term ‘child safe, child friendly’ was first promoted in Australia in the early-2000s, many years before the Royal
Commission was established. Many organisations, and the Royal Commission itself, have tended to use the shorter version,
‘child safe’. The additional term ‘child friendly’ reminds us that preventing abuse of children in organisations is not an end in
itself, but rather serves the superordinate aim of facilitating the healthy physical, psychological and social development of
children. The task for organisations is therefore not simply one of risk detection and risk mitigation, but one of providing
protective and friendly environments for children (Smallbone 2017).
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measures should be adopted by CYSOs to minimise risk and ensure appropriate
measures… These models have subtle differences but all have a common
fundamental basis, which emphasise the necessity for seven key prevention
dimensions…It should be noted that involving children in relevant components of the
strategy is necessary and desirable (Mathews 2019b, p. 166).

The seven key prevention dimensions are outlined in Table 7.
Situational crime prevention theory is also instructive in how CSA can be prevented
in CYSOs. This is because most adult sexual abusers have no known history of
sexual offending. Furthermore, only a small proportion will be picked up by
employment screening, and the motivation to abuse will likely first arise during a
person’s involvement with the organisation (Smallbone 2017). Situational crime
prevention emphasises that regardless of the offender’s motivation, child sexual
offending requires a ‘conducive immediate environment’. As such, situations and
environments need to be altered to reduce the likelihood of offending. Key prevention
approaches include those outlined above, as well as other strategies such as the
physical redesign of institutional spaces that eliminate hidden areas and improve
natural surveillance (Kaufman et al. 2019; Mathews 2019b). For some institutions,
such as religious organisations, preventative strategies will also need to be
accompanied by overall cultural change, as well as the modification of long held
doctrines and governance structures.12

12

The Royal Commission highlighted how historical structures, systems and rules of religious organisations need to be
reconsidered to prevent institutional CSA. For example, in the instance of Catholic Church institutions, recommendations
included, but was not limited to, ensuring that any rite of confession be conducted in an open space within a clear line of sight of
another adult; changes to celibacy rules; and multiple forms to canon law which see all acts of CSA as canonical crimes rather
than moral failings or breaches of celibacy (Mathews 2019b).
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Table 7: Seven key prevention dimensions for CYSOs
Key dimension
1. Detailed organisational policy

2. Safe screening and hiring
practices

3. Robust and detailed code of
conduct
4. Implementation and monitoring
5. Creating safe environments

6. Report and respond to
suspected cases, disclosures and
allegations
7. Education and training13

Description
A policy that includes fundamental principles,
definitions, objectives, a zero tolerance approach,
endorsement by management, and designated
contacts.
Legislative tools, such as Working with Children
Checks, that are undertaken during recruitment
processes to help prevent individuals with a relevant
criminal history from gaining employment-related
access to children with the intention of offending
A code specifying prohibited conduct across a range
of situations, and acceptable conduct.
Includes formal staff supervision and external
auditing.
At a lower level, actions taken at a lower level require
further embedding and disseminating policy and code
of conduct (for example, by prominent placement in
workplaces or websites) and at a higher level,
requiring safe approaches to environmental
structures.
Having processes in place for making, recording and
dealing with such reports, and ensuring the child’s
safety.
Detailed and sophisticated education and training of
personnel and the nature and consequences of CSA,
organisational policy, reporting duties, and legal and
ethical obligations.

Source: Mathews 2019b

13

Generally, the effectiveness of various CSA prevention education programs is unclear and requires more rigorous evaluation
over time (Rheingold et al. 2015; Rudolph et al. 2018; Russell & Higgins 2020; Walsh et al. 2019).
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Policy and Legislative Context
This section presents an outline of current policy and legislative responses to
institutional CSA on an international, national, state and local level. Policy and
legislation are subject to continual change, and specific statistics should be read in
conjunction with the date provided.

International Context
On an international level, all forms of child sexual abuse (CSA) are a violation of
human rights (Quadara et al. 2015). The 1989 United Nations’ (UN) Convention on
the Rights of the Child (CRC) is the first binding instrument in international law
concerning the rights of children, and the most universally ratified human rights treaty
in history (Simon, Luetzow, & Conte 2020).14 The CRC defines the civil, political,
economic, social, health and cultural rights of children, with signatory nations bound
by international law and required to report on it every five years (Simon, Luetzow, &
Conte 2020; Wright 2017). There are specific articles within the instrument that focus
on the protection of children from sexual abuse and exploitation, with the most
common ones referred to being:
•

•

Article 19(1): “States Parties shall take all appropriate legislative, administrative,
social and educational measures to protect the child from all forms of physical or
mental violence, injury or abuse, neglect or negligent treatment, maltreatment or
exploitation, including sexual abuse…”
Article 34: “State Parties undertake to protect the child from all forms of sexual
exploitation and sexual abuse. For these purposes, State Parties shall in particular
take all appropriate national, bilateral and multilateral measures to prevent… unlawful
sexual activity”.

It should be highlighted that Article 3 of the CRC also requires institutions to act with
the best interests of the child as a primary consideration. This article provides a
strong and legitimate foundation for requiring institutional accountability when it
comes to addressing CSA. It has also become more pertinent as societies and
communities around the world become more informed about the CSA issue,
increasingly question unbridled institutional power and urge governments to respond
appropriately (Wright 2017).
There are other significant avenues where the UN recognises child abuse. One is the
2015 Sustainable Development Goals, which is the agenda for global human
development until 2030. The Goals have two new targets acknowledging child abuse,

14

At present, only the United States has not ratified the 1989 UN Convention on the Rights of the Child. It has built on the
historical efforts of the international community to articulate the human rights of children, beginning with the 1924 Geneva
Declaration on the Rights of the Child, and later from the 1959 UN Declaration of the Rights of the Child (Simon, Luetzow, &
Conte 2020; Wright 2017).
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with governments required to report on progress against these targets (Mathews et
al. 2020; Mathews & Collin-Vézina 2016). The targets are Target 16.2, which aims to
end abuse and exploitation of children, and Target 5.2, which aims to eliminate all
forms of violence against women and girls, including sexual exploitation.
Australia is one of the countries that has committed to the protection of all children
through the ratification of the CRC. The Convention requires signatory nations to take
all appropriate measures to protect children from maltreatment, including sexual
abuse. Australia has a range of laws, policies and systems to address child
maltreatment that have been developed over time. Despite differences across states
and territories, arrangements are broadly similar and sit within a national framework
for child welfare, protection and rights (Commonwealth of Australia 2017f). The
following sections provide an overview of how Australian jurisdictions respond to
child welfare and protection, with a specific focus on institutional CSA.

Federal Context – Australian Government Response
There are several national level initiatives that form part of the Australian
Government’s overarching child safety framework, dating before and after the Royal
Commission in 2017. To date, the National Framework for Protecting Australia’s
Children 2009-2020 (National Framework) has been the main overarching framework
to ensuring the safety and wellbeing of Australia’s children, with the aim of delivering
a substantial reduction in levels of child abuse and neglect over time. The National
Framework consisted of six supporting outcomes, outlined in Table 8 below, being
governed by an arrangement between Commonwealth, state and territory
governments, as well as the non-government and research sectors (Department of
Social Services (DSS) 2018).
Table 8: National Framework for Protecting Australia’s Children 2009-2020 – Six
Supporting Outcomes
National Framework for Protecting Australia’s Children 2009-2020 – Six Supporting
Outcomes
• Children live in safe and supportive families and communities.
• Children and families access adequate support to promote safety and intervene early.
• Risk factors for child abuse and neglect are addressed.
• Children who have been abused or neglected receive the support and care they need
for their safety and wellbeing.
• Indigenous children are supported and safe in their families and communities.
• CSA and exploitation is prevented and survivors receive adequate support.
Source: Department of Social Services (DSS) 2018

Since 2009, the National Framework adopted the ‘public health model’ of child
protection, with a greater emphasis on universal or preventative interventions to
reduce the overall need for statutory interventions. It was implemented through four,
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three-year action plans that were rolled out sequentially over the Framework’s
twelve-year timeframe. Each action plan outlined strategic focus areas or actions to
be progressed over the three-year period, with reporting done annually and
supported by 32 data indicators through the Australian Institute of Health and Welfare
(PwC 2020).
As the National Framework ended in 2020, the Australian Government is working
with a range of government and non-government stakeholders to develop options
moving forward. An evaluation by PwC at the end of the National Framework
identified several key findings and opportunities for a successor plan (see Table 9).15
The evaluation suggests that the National Framework’s emphasis on early
intervention was difficult to achieve due to the significant demand that had been
placed on child protection services over time.
Table 9: Evaluation of the National Framework - Key findings and opportunities for the
successor plan
Evaluation of the National Framework for Protecting Australia's Children 2009-2020
Opportunities for the successor
Key findings
plan
• The National Framework has been an
• Target the successor plan to the
important mechanism for national collaboration
National Framework towards
on protecting Australia’s children and reducing
improving the services system to
child abuse and neglect.
better support a specific group,
vulnerable children and their
• The National Framework’s outcome of
families.
achieving a substantial and sustained
reduction in child abuse and neglect remains a • Establish a governance structure
significant challenge for Australia.
for the successor plan that
enables greater involvement of
• The governance arrangements of the National
other relevant portfolio areas.
Framework evolved over time in response to
feedback from stakeholders and Coalition of
• Adopt an outcomes framework to
Australian Governments (COAG) committee
measure efforts and commission a
changes.
national prevalence study on child
abuse and neglect.
• The National Framework and accompanying
action plans were largely developed in
• Implement an independent
consultation and lessons learned were often
monitoring and reporting
incorporated to improve the effectiveness of
mechanism to ensure
later plans. However, consultation could have
accountability.
been more targeted to specific groups.
• Ensure children, families and
• The National Framework was not able to fully
communities have an opportunity
embed a public health approach and
to inform the successor plan.
coordinate the policy agenda for children and
young people.

15

An earlier evaluation of the progress of the National Framework and its two initial action plans was completed in 2015 (PwC
2020).
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Source: PwC 2020

The Australian Government has also developed, or is in the process of developing, a
range of frameworks and policies as a response to the Royal Commission into
Institutional Responses to Child Sexual Abuse (the Royal Commission). These are
outlined in the next section.
Australian Government Response into Institutional Responses to Child Sexual
Abuse
After the tabling of the final report in December 2017, the Australian Government
responded to the Royal Commission in the Senate in June 2018 with the following
commitment:
Of the 409 recommendations, 84 deal with redress matters which the Government is
addressing through the establishment of the National Redress Scheme scheduled to
commence on 1 July 2018. Of the remaining 325 recommendations, 122 were
directed wholly or in part to the Australian Government. The Australian Government
has accepted or accepted in principle 104 of these 122 recommendations, with the
other 18 noted or requiring further consideration. The Government has not rejected
any of the Royal Commission’s recommendations (Australian Government 2018, p. 1)

In October 2018, Prime Minister Scott Morrison delivered the National Apology to the
Victims and Survivors of Institutional CSA. The apology was for all victims and
survivors, their families, supporters and all those affected by this type of abuse. The
National Apology recognised the failure as a nation to deal with institutional CSA,
raised awareness on its devastating effects, and promoted the need to protect
children from all walks of life. The second anniversary of the National Apology was
marked by a speech in October 2020, reminding Australians on the need to protect
our children and provide justice to those who have suffered abuse (Commonwealth
of Australia 2020).
The Australian Government reports on the progress of implementing the Royal
Commission recommendations in December each year (from 2018 to 2022) and will
conduct a comprehensive review after 10 years.16 The Child Abuse Royal
Commission Implementation Taskforce (the Taskforce) within the Attorney-General’s
Department coordinates the Australian Government response in close collaboration
with all relevant Australian Government departments and agencies (see Table 10).
The Taskforce also has an interjurisdictional working group with all state and territory

16

In June 2020, The Child Abuse Royal Commission Implementation Taskforce has worked with the Social Research Centre to

complete a conceptual framework to inform the development of the Child Abuse Royal Commission Evaluation Framework. This
was completed in consultation with Australian Government agencies, states and territories. The Evaluation Framework will
support the 10-year review of the progress implementing the Royal Commission’s recommendations, which will be held in 2027
(Commonwealth of Australia 2020).
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governments to ensure national coordination and progress the implementation of
recommendations on all levels (Australian Government 2021a). There are a range of
key frameworks and policies that are being developed, or in the process of being
developed, under the Australian Response. They are outlined in Table 11.
Table 10: Australian Government departments and agencies that contribute to annual
reporting (as of 2020)
Australian Government departments and agencies that contribute to annual
reporting for Royal Commission into Institutional Responses to Child Sexual Abuse
(as of 2020)
• Department of Prime Minister and Cabinet (The National Office for Child Safety)
• Attorney-General’s Department
• Department of Social Services
• Department of Home Affairs and Australian Border Force
• Department of Education, Skills and Employment
• Department of Health
• Australian Federal Police
• eSafety
• Commonwealth Director of Public Prosecutions
• Australian Institute of Health and Welfare
• Sport Integrity Australia
• National Archives of Australia
• Australian Criminal Intelligence Commission
• National Indigenous Australians Agency
• Department of Defence
• Department of Foreign Affairs and Trade
Source: Commonwealth of Australia 2020
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Table 11: Key policies of Australian Government's response to child safety
Strategy
The Child Safe Standards

National Principles for Child
Safe Organisations

National Strategy to Prevent
CSA

Commonwealth Child Safe
Framework

National Standards for
Working with Children
Checks (WWCC)

National Framework for
Protecting Australia’s
Children 2009-2020

Description
Ten standards recommended by the Royal Commission as
being essential for ensuring child safe institutions
(Recommendations 6.5 and 6.6). The Child Safe Standards
are intended to set a best-practice guide for institutions.
The National Principles are ten high-level principles that
expand and give effect to the Royal Commission’s
recommended Child Safe Standards (Recommendations
6.4 – 6.7).
Currently being developed by the National Office for Child
Safety, which aims to address CSA in all settings (including
institutional and non-institutional settings)
(Recommendations 6.1, 6.2 and 6.3). The National Strategy
will focus on encouraging cultural change, supporting
victims and survivors of CSA, developing initiatives targeted
at adult offenders and addressing children with harmful
sexual behaviours.
The Commonwealth Child Safe Framework sets minimum
child safety requirements for Commonwealth entities to
follow to make sure that all staff working with children and
young people meet relevant child safety requirements. It
requires Commonwealth entities to adopt the National
Principles for Child Safe Organisations, which include the
Child Safe Standards recommended by the Royal
Commission (Recommendations 6.4 and 6.13 of the Final
Report and Recommendation 3c of the Working with
Children Checks Report).
The National Standards will set up minimum benchmarks
for screening people who want to take part in child-related
work that are consistent across all states and territories. It
will help make sure that children are appropriately
protected, wherever they are in Australia. The National
Standards implement several of the Royal Commission’s
recommendations in the Working with Children Checks
Report.
The National Framework sets out a long-term approach to
reducing child abuse and neglect in Australia, with the
current framework ending in 2020. The Australian
Government is working with a range of government and
non-government stakeholders to develop options for when
the National Framework ends (Recommendation 6.15).

Source: Commonwealth of Australia 2020
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There are also a vast number of initiatives developed by the Australian Government
as a response to the Royal Commission (Commonwealth of Australia 2020). These
initiatives include, but are not limited to:
• The adoption of Commonwealth legislation, such as the Combatting Child
Sexual Exploitation Legislation Amendment Act 2019 (CSA offences for
certain Australian Government officials) and Crimes Legislation Amendment
(Sexual Crimes Against Children and Community Protection Measures) Act
2020 (new offences for third party grooming).
• The development of a centralised Working with Children Check (WWCC)
National Reference System, which will make sure that the national criminal
history records of people who are refused a WWCC are shared and
continuously monitored across state and territory screening agencies and
systems.
• Launch of the National Centre for Prevention of CSA.
• Construction of a national memorial in Canberra dedicated to institutional
CSA.
• Further investment in the Australian Child Maltreatment Study.17
Another keystone initiative of the Australian Government’s response to the Royal
Commission has been the National Redress Scheme.
National Redress Scheme
The Australian Government set up the National Redress Scheme in response to the
Royal Commission’s 84 recommendations in the Redress and Civil Litigation Report.
The National Redress Scheme (the Scheme) started on the 1 July 2018 for victims
and survivors of institutional CSA as a recognition of their abuse, to hold institutions
accountable and to help people who have experienced this abuse to access redress.
Generally, a person can access redress through the Scheme until 30 June 2027 if
they have experienced CSA in an institution before 1 July 2018 and at least one
responsible institution is taking part in the Scheme; they are over 18 years old or will
turn 18 before 30 June 2028; and are an Australian citizen or permanent resident.
The following redress options are available for applicants:
•
•
•

A payment of money
Access to counselling and psychological services
A direct personal response from each institution responsible for the abuse –
for people who want it (Commonwealth of Australia 2020).

17

The first national study of all five forms of child maltreatment in Australia, with first results to be released in July 2023. The
five forms of child maltreatment are physical abuse, sexual abuse, emotional abuse, neglect, and exposure to domestic and
family violence (Commonwealth of Australia 2020).
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The Scheme was established under the National Redress Scheme for Institutional
Child Sexual Abuse Act 2018 (Cth), with redress payments calculated in line with the
National Redress Scheme for Institutional Child Sexual Abuse Assessment
Framework 2018 (the Assessment Framework) and the National Redress Scheme
for Institutional Child Sexual Abuse Rules 2018. The Assessment Framework
considers not only the CSA that happened, but how vulnerable the person was at the
time of the abuse. The maximum redress payment a person can receive is $150,000
and the counselling and psychological services the Scheme offers depends on where
the person lives when they apply for redress (Commonwealth of Australia 2020;
Department of Social Services (DSS) 2021a).18
The Australian Government continues to invest in the National Redress Scheme in
order for it to achieve its purpose. This includes ‘knowmore’, a service established
since the Royal Commission began in 2013. Generally, knowmore offers free legal
advice and support in various locations around Australia and helps survivors consider
their options about compensation, redress and other legal issues related to the
abuse. Between 1 July 2018 to 30 September 2020, it had serviced 7,131 clients,
with most being new clients (72%) since the Royal Commission ended
(Commonwealth of Australia 2020; knowmore Legal Service Limited 2021).
Since its inception, government and non-government institutions have been
encouraged to join and participate in the Scheme. To date, the Commonwealth, all
state and territory governments, and over 450 non-government institutions are
participating. Statistics as of 26 March 2021 showed that the Scheme had received a
total of 10,005 applications and had made $439.5 million in total payments (DSS
2021b).
The National Redress Scheme is reported and evaluated on through several
mechanisms, including through DSS annual reporting each financial year. In April
2020, the Ministers’ Redress Scheme Governance Board commissioned the
establishment of a set of success measures for the Scheme, developed with state
and territory governments, redress support services and advocacy groups. The
success measures focus on three priority areas – Survivor Experience, Health of the
Scheme, and Equity of Access – to measure the Scheme’s overall performance, as
well as to ensure continual improvement and accountability (DSS 2021c).
An independent second anniversary review of the Scheme was undertaken by Ms
Robyn Kruk AO between July 2020 and March 2021. The review identified significant
administrative, policy and procedural matters that need to be improved to ensure that

18 In most states and territories, they are offered state-based counselling and psychological services. People in South Australia,
Western Australia or overseas are offered a direct payment to access services where they live (Commonwealth of Australia
2020).
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the Scheme meets its statutory objectives, facilitates greater accessibility and
support to survivors and provides a more trauma-informed experience (Kruk 2020)
(see Table 12). The Australian Government has provided an initial response to this
review, prioritising action on 25 of the 38 recommendations in full or in part and
investing over $80 million over four years in the 2021-22 Budget to support
implementation of these recommendations. The Australian Government will continue
to consider the remaining recommendations and consult with stakeholders, with the
goal of providing a final response to all of the review’s recommendations by early
2022 (Australian Government 2021b).
Table 12: Major areas of improvement identified in the National Redress Scheme
Second Year Review
Major areas of improvement identified in the National Redress Scheme Second Year
Review
• Improving survivor experience
• Access and applying for redress (including eligibility)
• Assessing abuse
• Redress payments, counselling and apologies (direct personal responses)
• Funder of last resort
• Staffing capability and support
• Scheme information management systems
• Funding arrangements and internal evaluation processes
Source: Kruk 2020

Connections to Other Australian Government Policies and Reforms
Due to its transdisciplinary and multisectoral nature, there are other Australian
Government policy and legislative frameworks that have needed to consider the
issue of institutional CSA. Greater collaboration between Commonwealth policy
areas is ongoing, including links with the National Plan to Reduce Violence Against
Women and Their Children (2010-2022), the incorporation of Child Safe Standards
within the National Disability Insurance Scheme (NDIS) Quality and Safeguarding
Framework and the implementation of the National Principles for Child Safe
Organisations through the eSafety’s Our Child Safety Policy (Commonwealth of
Australia 2020). As mentioned, the Australian Government has also driven reforms in
criminal justice and child protection laws focused on employment and volunteer
screening, mandatory reporting, evidence, and child sex offences. How these
reforms are translated on a more local level is discussed in more detail in the next
section.

State Context – New South Wales Response
In Australia, state and territory governments are responsible for the administration
and operation of child protection services. Legislative acts in each state and territory
govern the way such services are provided. In NSW, the main child protection act is
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the Children and Young Persons (Care and Protection) Act 1998 (NSW). The Act
aims to provide children and young people with the care and protection for their
safety, welfare and wellbeing, and outlines the roles and responsibilities for reporting
children at risk of significant harm (ROSH).19 Table 13 below also outlines other acts
of Parliament that are relevant to child welfare and protection across NSW,
complementing Commonwealth legislation such as the Family Law Act 1975 (Cth)
and Australian Human Rights Commission Act 1986 (Cth).
Table 13: Child protection legislation in NSW
Principal Act
Children and Young
Persons (Care and
Protection) Act
1998 (NSW)

Other relevant acts/legislation
• Adoption Act 2000 (NSW)
• Advocate for Children and Young People Act 2014 (NSW)
• Child Protection (International Measures) Act 2006 (NSW)
• Child Protection (Offenders Prohibition Orders) Act 2004
(NSW)
• Child Protection (Offenders Registration) Act 2000 (NSW)
• Child Protection (Working with Children) Act 2012 (NSW)
• Child Protection (Working with Children) Amendment
(Statutory Review) Act 2018 (NSW)
• Children’s Guardian Act 2019 (NSW)
• Civil Liability Act 2002 (NSW)
• Civil Liability Amendment (Organisational Child Abuse
Liability) Act 2018 (NSW)
• Crimes Act 1990 (NSW)
• Criminal Legislation Amendment (Child Sexual Abuse) Act
2018 (NSW)
• Crimes (Domestic and Personal Violence) Act 2007 (NSW)
• Industrial Relations (Child Employment) Act 2006 (NSW)
• Limitations Amendment (Child Abuse) Act 2016 (NSW)
• Victims Rights and Support Act 2013 (NSW)
• Young Offenders Act 1997 (NSW)

Source: The Australian Institute of Family Studies (AIFS) (2018)

The NSW Premier’s Priorities focus on priority areas that enhance the quality of life
for the people in the state. One of the priorities is ‘Protecting our most vulnerable
children’. This priority aims to decrease the proportion of children and young people
re-reported at risk of significant harm by 20% by 2023 (NSW Department of Premier
and Cabinet 2021b). Under the Stronger Communities Cluster, the NSW Department
of Communities and Justice (DCJ) is the lead agency that provides services to

19

According to Section 23(1) of the Act, a child or young person is considered at ROSH if their physical and psychological
needs are being met, are unable or unwilling to provide medical care or education, has been or is at risk of being physically or
sexually abused or ill-treated, and in peri-natal circumstances, the birth mother of the child has not successfully engaged with
support services to minimise or eliminate the risk.
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children and young people, their families and communities in NSW.20 Table 14
outlines the major agencies under the Stronger Communities Cluster and how they
relate to children and young people.
Table 14: Agencies related to children and young people under the NSW Stronger
Communities Cluster
Agency
NSW
Department of
Communities
and Justice
(DCJ)

Description
The lead agency in the Stronger Communities Cluster with the purpose
of helping to create a safe, just, resilient and inclusive NSW in which
everyone has the opportunity to realise their potential. The Department
is made up of a number of Divisions, including:
• Courts, Tribunals and Service Delivery
• Corrective Services NSW
• Child Protection and Permanency, District & Youth Justice Services
• Housing, Disability and District Services
• Strategy, Policy and Commissioning
• Law Reform and Legal Services
• Corporate Services
There are numerous departments and initiatives within these Divisions
relevant to children and young people, including but not limited to:
• Child Protection: A range of structures to report, notify and
investigate concerns for child welfare, as well as place children in
OOHC where necessary. Also includes programs such as Intensive
Family Preservation, Permanency Support Program and Intensive
Therapeutic Care to prevent out-of-home care (OOHC) or work
towards the best permanency goals for children entering care.
• Brighter Futures: The Brighter Futures Program is for families with
children aged 0 to 9 years or who are expecting a baby who face
specific problems. Some services include parenting or child service
programs. One of its aims is to reduce child abuse and neglect
through reducing the likelihood of family problems escalating into
crisis within the child protection system.
• Their Futures Matter (TFM): A multi-agency reform established in
2017 which aimed to build a smarter, more connected service
system and improve outcomes for children, young people and
families experiencing vulnerability. Includes initiatives such as
Multisystemic Therapy for Child Abuse and Neglect (MST-CAN) and
Functional Family Therapy – Child Welfare (FFT-CW).21

20

As of January 2021, The NSW Government department, agencies and organisations are arranged into nine groups called
clusters – Premier and Cabinet, Treasury, Customer Service, Planning Industry and Environment, Transport, Health, Education,
Stronger Communities and Regional NSW. DCJ was formed on 1 July 2019 following the 2019 state election. The department
assumed most functions from the former Department of Families and Community Services and the former Department of
Justice (NSW Department of Premier and Cabinet 2021a).
21

An audit of TFM (Audit Office of New South Wales 2020) found that while important foundations were put in place, the key
objective to establish an evidence-based whole-of-government early intervention approach for vulnerable children and families
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• Targeted Earlier Intervention (TEI):22 The TEI program delivers
flexible support to children, young people, families and communities
experiencing or at risk of vulnerability. It is delivered under two
broad streams: Community Strengthening, and Wellbeing and
Safety.
• Youth Justice NSW: supervises and cares for young offenders in
the community and in Youth Justice Centres.
• Victims Services NSW: helps people who are victims of violent
crime in NSW with information, referral and access to support.
NSW Office of An independent statutory authority in NSW Government that promotes
Children’s
and regulates the quality of child safe organisations and services. Under
Guardian
the Children’s Guardian Act 2019, the authority accredits and monitors
agencies that arrange statutory OOHC in NSW, maintains and monitors
the NSW Carers Register, authorises the employment of children and
administers the voluntary Child Sex Offender Counsellor Accreditation
Scheme. The NSW Office of Children’s Guardian also administers the
WWCC as specified by the Child Protection (Working with Children) Act
2012 and the Children’s Guardian Act 2019, as well as the transfer of the
Reportable Conduct Scheme,23 from the NSW Ombudsman.
NSW
An independent statutory office that advocates for and promotes the
Advocate for
wellbeing of children and young people. It fosters their participation in
Children and
decision-making processes that affect them, encouraging their views to
Young People be given serious consideration and taken into account. The NSW
Parliament Committee on Children and Young People monitors the NSW
Advocate for Children and Young People as it exercises its functions
under the Advocate for Children and Young People Act 2014, and
certain functions of the NSW Children's Guardian.
Other justice
• NSW Police
agencies in the
• Legal Aid Commission
Stronger
• NSW Crime Commission
Communities
• Office of the Director of Public Prosecutions
Cluster
• Judicial Commission of NSW
Source: Committee on Children and Young People (2020a, 2020b), NSW Department of Communities and
Justice (2021)

in NSW was not achieved. Governance and cross-agency partnership arrangements to deliver TFM were found to be
ineffective. The full report can be found here: https://bit.ly/3kWyJO9
22

The TEI Program combines five separately funded DCJ programs into one outcomes-focused program including Aboriginal
Child Youth and Family Strategy, Child Youth and Family Support, Community Builders, Families NSW and Getting It Together
(NSW Department of Communities and Justice (DCJ) 2021).
23 From 1 March 2020, the Reportable Conduct Scheme is operated by the NSW Office of the Children’s Guardian under the
Children’s Guardian Act 2019. The Scheme monitors how certain organisations (‘relevant entities’) investigate and report on
types of conduct ('reportable allegations' or 'reportable convictions') made against their employees, volunteers or contractors
who provide services to children. The scheme will also cover religious bodies, in response to recommendations of the Royal
Commission. When the head of a 'relevant entity' becomes aware of a reportable allegation or a reportable conviction, the head
of that entity must notify the NSW Office of the Children's Guardian within seven business days and investigate the allegations.
If the final entity report is not ready to submit within 30 calendar days, the head must provide an interim report with information
about the progress of the investigation and an expected timeframe for completion (NSW Office of Children’s Guardian 2021).
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In June 2018, the NSW Government responded to the Royal Commission, accepting
the overwhelming majority of recommendations and providing a $127 million
investment to support the implementation of the response. The section below
examines how the NSW Government is specifically responding to institutional CSA
through its Stronger Communities Cluster and other relevant Clusters.
NSW Government Response into Institutional Responses to Child Sexual
Abuse
Since its commitment to respond to the Royal Commission in mid-2018, the NSW
Government has reported on the implementation of its response through annual
progress reports tabled in NSW Parliament. The NSW Government has committed to
five consecutive annual reports, with three to date being published in December of
2018, 2019 and 2020 (NSW Government 2020). Despite some disruptions due to the
COVID-19 pandemic, a selection of achievements from the 2020 Annual Report on
Progress are outlined in Table 15.24 The fourth and fifth Annual Reports on Progress
are expected to be delivered in December 2021 and December 2022 (NSW
Government 2020).
Table 15: Selected achievements from 2020 Annual Report on Progress
Selected achievements from 2020 Annual Report on Progress
• Legislative amendments to the Children and Young Persons (Care and Protection)
Act 1998, expanding mandatory reporting to include all registered psychologists
and people in religious ministry.
• Commencement of Children’s Guardian Act 2019, which transfers oversight of the
Official Community Visitors and Reportable Conduct schemes from the NSW
Ombudsman to the NSW Office of Children’s Guardian.
• Retrospective community services checks which began on 1 July 2019 for
identified carers and household members completed.
• Development of mandatory regulatory scheme to support implementation of Child
Safe Standards in child-related organisations in NSW, to commence in mid-2021.
• Online training conducted by the Office of Children’s Guardian on Child Safe
Standards.
• New initiatives to further protect Aboriginal children and young people in OOHC (for
example, creation of Deputy Children’s Guardian for Aboriginal Children and Young
People, DCJ Aboriginal Outcomes Taskforce and Aboriginal Knowledge Circle,
kinship carer assessment tool).
• Enhanced access to DCJ Joint Child Protection Response Program.
• Trauma informed care training provided to DCJ caseworkers and carers.

24

The State Government continues to respond to institutional CSA beyond 2020 and into 2021. For example, in March 2021,
new laws were put before the NSW Parliament which will allow survivors of institutional CSA to challenge unfair settlement
payments as low as $5000 in favour of fair compensation. The reforms aim to give courts the power to nullify historic payments
for sexual and serious physical abuse (Cormack 2021).
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

•

•

•
•

Increased training, resources and guidelines for NSW Department of Education
staff to protect children (including online safety).
Implementation of the Integrated Prevention and Response to Violence, Abuse and
Neglect (IPARVAN) Framework by NSW Health.
Ongoing development of a NSW Framework for Preventing and Responding to
Problematic and Harmful Sexual Behaviours by NSW Health.
Integrated specialist treatment services for survivors of child abuse piloted by NSW
Health.
Development of Integrated Trauma-Informed Care Framework by NSW Health.
Development of Sexual Assault and New Street Services Access Strategy for
People with Disability and Aboriginal Action Plans by NSW Health.
$1.2 million funding for 2020-21 financial year allocated to selected communitybased counselling and other support services to respond to additional demand
following the Royal Commission and National Redress Scheme.
Passing of Evidence Amendment (Tendency and Coincidence) Bill 2020 in June
2020 to facilitate greater admissibility of tendency and coincidence evidence,
particularly on criminal proceedings for child sexual offences.
Amendments to the Criminal Procedure Act 1986 (NSW) to enact two additional
supplementary reforms associated with admissibility of tendency and coincidence
evidence agreed by the Council of Attorneys-General.
Continued support of NSW Government of the National Redress Scheme through
the NSW Attorney General’s participation on the Ministers’ Redress Scheme
Governance Board and DCJ’s membership of the Redress Scheme InterJurisdictional Committee.
Development of a best practice framework to support information sharing between
teacher regulatory authorities and improve mutual recognition processes.
NSW Government continues to collaborate with Commonwealth and other state
and territory governments on National Framework for Protecting Australia’s
Children and the National Strategy to Prevent CSA.

Source: NSW Government (2020)
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SPOTLIGHT: NSW HEALTH RESPONSE TO ROYAL COMMISSION INTO
INSTITUTIONAL RESPONSES TO CHILD SEXUAL ABUSE
In addition to community and justice government agencies, NSW Health has
proactively responded to the Royal Commission by making a number of changes
within their agency. This includes, but is not limited to:
•

•
•

Legislative changes to allow specified private health professionals to
participate in greater interagency information sharing and exchange for the
safety and wellbeing of children and young people.
Revisions to the NSW Health Code of Conduct and policy directives on childrelated allegations against NSW Health staff.
Implementation of mandatory child protection training for all NSW Health
employees to respond appropriately to child wellbeing and protection concerns
(NSW Health 2019a).

NSW Health also provides an extensive range of specialist Violence, Abuse and
Neglect (VAN) services to respond to forms of interpersonal abuse, including CSA.
This includes sexual assault services, child protection counselling services, New
Street Services (for children under 18 who have engaged in harmful sexual
behaviours towards others, their families and caregivers), and Domestic Violence
Routine Screening Program. The COVID-19 pandemic brought challenges for these
services, with NSW Health stating that:
the introduction of physical distancing and isolation measures can significantly
compromise the safety and privacy of survivor victims of violence, abuse and neglect
and their ability to access services. Additionally, the transition towards the provision
of services via telehealth, raises additional risks for survivors and may provide them
with fewer opportunities to safely disclose violence and abuse (NSW Health 2020, p.
1).

This led NSW Health to releasing special guidance to support health services and
practitioners address and respond to the increased safety risks that people
experiencing violence, abuse and neglect experience when accessing support via
telehealth.25
In 2019, NSW Health undertook a state-wide VAN Service Redesign and Planning
Project to produce the NSW Health Integrated Prevention and Response to Violence,
Abuse and Neglect Framework (IPARVAN). The Framework and supporting
resources provide guidance on the enhancement, development and implementation
of integrated service responses to violence, abuse and neglect by NSW Health and

25

To read the specific guidance, please visit NSW Health’s pages on ‘Violence, abuse and neglect and telehealth’ and
‘Violence, abuse and neglect and COVID-19’.
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partner agencies.26 The Framework also acknowledges the links to other key state
policies, reforms and initiatives such as the NSW Domestic and Family Violence
Blueprint for Reform 2016-2021, NSW Domestic and Family Violence Prevention and
Early Intervention Strategy 2017-2021, NSW Domestic Violence Justice Strategy,
NSW Sexual Assault Strategy 2018-2021, NSW Aboriginal Family Wellbeing and
Violence Prevention Strategy 2017-2022 and NSW Strategic Plan for Children and
Young People 2016-2019 (NSW Health 2019b).

Local Government Response
There is limited academic literature on the role of local government in responding to
the institutional CSA. Various industry responses since the Royal Commission,
however, point to the evolving role of councils on this matter. Local Government
NSW (2021), the peak industry association for councils in NSW, state that councils
have obligations under the National Redress Scheme, as an extension to the
commitment made by the NSW Government.27 While historical cases of child abuse
in councils and council-run institutions are rare, councils have been signed up to the
National Redress Scheme by the NSW Government to underwrite financial liability.
Councils provide services for children in their local communities as part of their
functions under the Local Government Act 1993 (NSW), such as childcare and youth
centres, libraries, sporting, cultural and recreational centres and school holiday
programs. Councils providing such services for children have compliance obligations
under child protection legislation in NSW (Lindsay Taylor Lawyers 2018; Local
Government NSW 2021) including:
• Reporting any child who is suspected on reasonable grounds to be at ROSH
under the Children and Young Persons (Care and Protection) Act 1998
(NSW).
• Ensuring that employees, contractors and volunteers engaged in child-related
work hold a current WWCC, as per the Child Protection (Working with
Children) Act 2012 (NSW).
• Mandating that councils investigate reportable allegations of sexual offences,
neglect, assault or ill-treatment of a child by council employees, contractors
and volunteers, and to make determinations about reportable convictions, as
per the Children’s Guardian Act 2019 (NSW). The Act also requires councils to

26

The NSW Health Education Centre Against Violence (ECAV) provides useful resources to assist victims of sexual assault,
their families and communities. These publications are available to download from their website: https://bit.ly/3t9j80D. The NSW
Office of Children’s Guardian also has a range of resources for organisations, including ‘Engaging sensitively with survivors – a
guide for faith organisations’. The full range of resources can be accessed through their website: https://bit.ly/38noQnm
27

Section 6(a) of the National Redress Scheme for Institutional Child Sexual Abuse Declaration 2018 states that councils within
the meaning of the Local Government Act 1993 (NSW) are considered a participating institution of the Scheme, as a State
Institution of NSW.
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•

•

have a code of conduct and policies in place to prevent and detect reportable
conduct by council employees.
Making it an offence to not obtain, verify and record the details of a worker
employed to work with children, and obtain clearance through the Child
Protection (Working with Children) Amendment (Statutory Review) Act 2018
(NSW).
Making it an offence under the Criminal Legislation Amendment (Child Sexual
Abuse) Act 2018 (NSW) of ‘failing to protect’ or ‘failing to report’ a person who
poses a serious risk of physically and sexually abusing a child. This applies to
people who know, believe or reasonably ought to know that a child abuse
offence has been committed against a child. Councils, as providers of
children’s services, who do not take reasonable steps to prevent child abuse
of children in their care may also be liable in a negligence action through the
Civil Liability Amendment (Organisational Child Abuse Liability) Act 2018
(NSW).

Councils as leaders in the community and providers of services to children have a
responsibility to ensure they are child safe institutions, as well as encouraging
services in their communities to be child safe institutions. This includes the adoption
of National Principles for Child-Safe Organisations and Child Safe Standards. Local
governments are seen as being well-placed to take an active role in community
development and community safety, particularly roles that impact on child safety (WA
Department of Local Government, Sport and Cultural Industries 2020). The Royal
Commission made one specific recommendation directed at local government, which
has been accepted in principle by the NSW Government (Recommendation 6.12):
With support from governments at the national, state and territory levels, local
governments should designate child safety officer positions from existing staff profiles
to carry out the following functions:
a. developing child safe messages in Local Government venues, grounds and
facilities;
b. assisting local institutions to access online child safe resources;
c. providing child safety information and support to local institutions on a needs
basis; and
d. supporting local institutions to work collaboratively with key services to ensure
child safe approaches are culturally safe, disability aware and appropriate for
children from diverse backgrounds.

There is increasing work being done by NSW Councils, with the support of NSW
Office of Children’s Guardian, in the child safety and protection space. A recent
example includes the Child Protection Policy and resources developed by
Cumberland City Council (2021) in Western Sydney. Ongoing political commitment
and support for councils will be needed to ensure child safety work is proactively
embedded into local government practice in the future.
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Civil Society Responses
The role of civil society in demanding government action on institutional CSA cannot
be overlooked. The tireless campaigning, activism and storytelling of individuals,
advocacy groups and organisations over time, along with the help of media reporting,
have played a role in establishing the Royal Commission and several previous
inquiries that have prompted organisational, policy and legislative reform (Wright
2017; Wright & Swain 2018). A range of specialist advocacy organisations, such as
Bravehearts, Blue Knot Foundation, Child Wise and Australian Childhood
Foundation, continue to advocate on behalf of survivors and victims, while also
providing education and resources for organisations to adopt policies, procedures
and safeguards for the protection of children against sexual abuse (Commonwealth
of Australia 2017e).
Legal cases and campaigns have also been catalysts for action and change before
and after the Royal Commission. An example is the landmark case S v Corporation
of the Synod of the Diocese of Brisbane [2001] QSC 473,28 which saw victim ‘Lyndal’
taking civil action against the Anglican Church Archdiocese after being sexually
abused by a teacher at an elite boarding school in Toowoomba. This case led to
changes in the way child abuse claims are handled in Australia and sparked further
support for the Royal Commission that began in 2013 (Supreme Court Library
Queensland 2018). The prosecution of Archbishop Philip Wilson in 2015, the most
senior Catholic clergyman in the world to be successfully charged with knowingly
concealing a serious child sexual offence under section 316 of the Crimes Act 1990
(NSW), is also seen as significant in upholding the rule of law and restoring the belief
that powerful and public figures can be held accountable by the legal system
(Mathews 2019b).
Most recently, the #LetHerSpeak campaign launched in November 2018 has resulted
in four changes to sexual assault victim gag-laws in Tasmania, Northern Territory
and Victoria. These changes have enabled sexual assault survivors to tell their
stories publicly without risk of prosecution to themselves or others. Sexual assault
victim gag-laws have existed in Australia for decades, with the aim of initially
protecting survivors from media exploitation. However, the laws have had several
unintended consequences including exacerbating the existing trauma,
powerlessness and voicelessness of victims and survivors, while protecting offenders
of these crimes even after convictions are in place. The #LetHerSpeak campaign
continues to highlight the importance of survivor’s voices and lived experiences in
raising public awareness and in informing structural and policy reform (Funnell 2021).
The legal case of institutional CSA survivor Grace Tame was the catalyst for the

28

The case was depicted in the 2017 Australian book and film called Don’t Tell, starring Jack Thompson and Rachel Griffiths.
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#LetHerSpeak campaign, and the public sharing of her story led to her being named
Australian of the Year in 2021 (Mitchell & Kelly 2021).

Conclusion
Broadly, this background report has provided the contextual information necessary to
understand the scope and significance this research study’s objectives and
interviewee contributions. To reiterate, the overarching objectives of the research
study were as follows:
1. Explore how community and legal services that are servicing GWS are
addressing institutional CSA.
2. Understand how the COVID-19 pandemic has impacted delivery of these
services.
3. Describe the service needs of victims/survivors of institutional CSA in GWS,
including current and future demand.
4. Investigate the benefits and challenges of service collaboration and
coordination to address institutional CSA.
5. Understand the strengths and weaknesses of the broader service system of
support, and how it can be improved.
As this background report as outlined, significant efforts in research, service delivery,
and policy and legal reform have sought to identify the dynamics of institutional child
sexual abuse and implement strategies to address the complex problem. This
background report has also demonstrated areas of consensus and disagreement in
existing publications in child safety and CSA. Research gaps are evident in
understanding the impact of COVID-19 on the service system of support, plus in
understanding the emerging threat of social media and online communication on
child safety. Where research is widely available, such as literature regarding the risk
factors, protective factors, and impacts of CSA, this background report provides
invaluable context to which the findings of the research project may be compared.
Ultimately, the context provided throughout this background report will be helpful to
understand whether the experiences of service providers in GWS, as told through the
main research report, align with existing observations and assumptions regarding the
social sector and supporting victim-survivors of institutional child sexual abuse.

This Background Report accompanies WESTIR Ltd’s main research
report: The Role of Community and Legal Services Covering Greater
Western Sydney in Addressing Institutional Child Sexual Abuse:
Post-Royal Commission to Present (Main Report).
The main research report can be accessed via WESTIR’s website.
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